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REPORT OF RACE TRACK
COMMISSION

How Maryland Profits through Race
Track Betting.

The following figures from the re-
port of the racing commission to
Governor Ritchie covering the finan-
cial operations of the four state li-
censed race tracks, show the immen-
sity of the total sums bet on the races,
and the rake-off that the state gets
out of the business. Patrons of rac-
ing paid into the Pan -mutual ma-
chines, this year $53,794,707. Out of
this immense sum the commission re-
ceived by the tracks amounted to $3,-
159,655.65, and "breakage" of $459,-
920.30.
Taxes and racing fees netted the

state $694,112.81, and in addition the
treasurer of Baltimore county receiv-
ed $69,000, and other county treasur-
ers $2400. The racing association
also made gifts to ministers and
churches, and various associations
and clubs, totaling over $10,000.
There were still other receipts

amounting to a large sum, which is
difficult to figure out from the pub-
lished report. The state's share is
the smallest for five years; and there
appears to have been about $3,000,-
000 less bet this year than last year.

Approximately $200,000 were paid
out in salaries and legal fees. Since
the creation of the commission, the
state has received $5,376,239.75 from
the tracks, and Baltimore county
$612,000 from the Pimilico track. The
estimate of the attendance this year
was that 689,954 persons paid to see
the horses run, and "play the races."

The Cold Wave.

The cold this week, has gripped the
entire United States, extending into
the far South, with temperatures in
the twenties appearing in Florida
and Texas. Over 40 deaths from cold
have been reported. In the Middle
west a heavy snow-fall added to the
cold, and hundreds of travellers were
blocked up and unable to proceed.
Five deaths were reported from

cold in Alabama, where frcim 10° to
15° degrees above, prevailed, and in
several reports actual zero cold.
Throughout Illinois highways have
been generally blocked up, and the
bus routes were unable to follow reg-
ular schedules
In many sections heavy wind

storms made great drifts many feet
deep, and in the Western as well as
some Eastern cities, relief agencies
were taxed to their utmost.

0---

Golden Wedding Anniversary.

(For the Record).
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Valentine cele-

brated their 50th. wedding anniver-
sary at their home in Harney, Md., on
Tuesday evening, Dec. 27, 1927. Recep-
tion 6 to 10:00 P. M.
Mrs. Valentine before her marriage

was Rose Ohler, daughter of Samuel
Ohler, of near Emmitsburg, Md. They
were married at the Lutheron Par-
sonage in Emmitsburg by the late Rev.
Elias Johnson, who was then pastor
of Elias Lutheran Church of that
place.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Valentine are

still active and enjoying good health.
To this union were born five children,
Samuel Valentine, Mrs. John Way-
bright and Mrs. Harry Clutz, of Har-
ney, Edward, of Baltimore, and Luth-
er, of Penns Grove, N. Y.
There are 12 grand-children,and one

great-grand child all of which are
living and were present. This is un-
usual that in such a large family
death should not enter the portals of
the home to claim any of the imme-
diate family. They were the recip-
ient of many useful gifts, including
money of which $45.00 was in gold.
An elaborate luncheon was served.
The list of guests included: Mr.

and Mrs. Martin Valentine, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Valentine, Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Valentine, Betty, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Valentine, Romaine and
George; Mr. and Mrs. John Wey-
bright, Ruth, Blanche, Catherine,
Robert, Eugene and Frederick; Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Clutz, Elizabeth and
Thelma; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Frock,
Dolores; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fuss,
Emma Bell and Maurice; Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Ohler, Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Fester; Mr. Edwin Ohler, Mr.
Elmer Zimmerman; The Misses Ida
Zimmerman, Carrie Gillean, Ruth
Gillean, Emma Ohler, Helen Ohler,Ida
Yingling, Columbia Winters, Rev.
and Mrs. L. K. Young.

0
To Towson-Normal Graduates.

On Friday, Jan. 13, the Maryland
State Normal School at Towson will
celebrate its 62nd. birthday. At the
regular school assembly in the morn-
ing, exercises will be held by the stu-
dents and faculty. At 7:30 in the eve-
ning the Alumni Association will give
a reception to the senior class, and to
the graduates of the school. The as-
sociation has been successful in se-
curing the play Arts Guild to present
the widely discussed drama, "Sun-
up." This play had a full year's run
in New York, and was ranked among
the best plays of the season. It has
also been presented a.droad.
Plans are being made to entertain

a large crowd, including hundreds of
graduates of the school.

There is a postoffice in Indiana,
named Santa Claus, and the postmas-
ter there receives many letters ad-
dressed to him from children, asking
for gifts. It is a small village and
the postoffice, is in a general store.

MRS. SENTMAN NEAR 103

Preparing to Celebrate Birthday on
January 19th.

Mrs. Sarah A. Sentman, of Gap,
Pa, grand-mother of Robert S. Mc-
Kinney, Taneytown, and widow of
Rev. Solomon Sentman who was pas-
tor of Taneytown Lutheran Church
from 1841 to 1858, will be 103 years
old January 19, and a birthday party
will be held in her honor, following
long standing custom, at her home at
Gap, Lancaster County.
Mrs. Sentman is remarkably vigor-

ous, mentally and physically, for her
great age, and takes quite an interest
in public affairs. She is an admirer
of President Coolidge, and would like
to vote for him in 1928 as she did in
1924.
Her maiden name was Lehman and

quite a number of her nieces and
nephews live in Philadelphia and vi-
cinity.
Mrs. Sentman personally entertains

her many friends at luncheon, when
motoring parties visit her. She
comes down stairs every day, and in
mild weather spends part of her time
on the veranda. She also writes a
letter every day, and the hand-writing
she uses would put to shame the chi-
rograyhy of the average College stu-
dent of today.
She keeps posted by reading the

Philadelphia Ledger, and is much
better informed than the average per-
son of sixty, on the general public af-
fairs of the country.

Protect Them From Midwinter Colds.

The records of the State Depart-
ment of Health show that approxi-
mately one-third of the cases of pneu-
monia broncho and lobar, that are
reported from the counties each year,
occur among babies and children un-
der five. Out of a total of 2028 cases
of pneumonia recorded in 1925,among
people at all ages. 662 occurred among
children under five. Out of a total of
747 deaths from pneumonia, the same
year, 288 occurred among babies and
young children who had not reached
their fifth birthday. In 1926, when
2723 cases of pneumonia were re-
ported in the counties, 951 occurred
among children under five, while 343
out of a total of 919 deaths from pneu-
monia, were among children under
five.

Because babies and young children
are so susceptible to colds, and to the
pneumonias that so frequeitly follow
what seems at the start to be "just
the sniffles" or "only an ordinary
cold," Maryland mothers are urged,in
a leaflet prepared by the Bureau of
Child Hygiene of the State Depart-
ment of Health, to safeguard their
young children from colds of every
sort.
Two ways of doing so are pointed

out. First, to strengthen the resist-
ance of the children to any sort of dis-
ease by care in the selection of their
food, and by giving them a well bal-
anced, nourishing diet; by dressing
them according to the weather; by
seeing that they have as much sun-
shine and fresh air as possible and
that they get plenty of sleep at night
with a mid-day or mid-afternoon nap
every day.

Second, to protect them from harm
by keeping them away from other
children or from grown-ups who have
coughs or colds, or who are ill from
throat or chest diseases. Particular
attention is directed, in the leaflet, to
the fact that colds and the pneumo-
nias, like most of the catching diseas-
es, common in infancy and childhood
are spread through the secretions of
the nose and mouth and that persons
who are suffering from colds, should
be careful not to cough or sneeze
right in the face of anybody, children
especially.

 -o 
Ball Players Must Pay Fine.

The Frederick baseball players, who
played a Sunday game in Frederick,
last Summer, must pay the fine im-
posed by Magistrate Smyer. Upon
being convicted an appeal was taken
to the Circuit Court, which States At-
torney Storm moved to dismiss, on
the ground that for such offenses ver-
dicts are not subject to appeal.
The Court, Chief Judge Hammond

Urner and Associate Judge John S.
Newman in a very lengthy decis-
ion dismissed the appeal, on the
ground that the Justice in the trial
and determination of the case, was in
the exercise of a special limited juris-
diction, against which no appeal will
lie unless specially provided for by
legislative enactment,

Lindbergh's Tour.

Col. Lindbergh is still continuing
his tour of conquest in Central Amer-
ica, everywhere being received with
enthusiastic demonstrations, follow-
ing successful flights and landings.
He is scheduled to fly to Havana, and
arrive there on the same day that
President Coolidge and party arrives,
the last of this -month. His fifth
visit was at Tegucigalpa, Honduras.
on Wednesday, where he was feted
and decorated.

It is thought that following the
Havana gathering he may return and
tour the large countries in South
America. He purposely avoided
Nicarauga on the present trip, due to
the conflict there between the U. S.
Marines and the armed forces of that
country.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Baile Visit Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Baile, of Med-
ford, are spending a week in New
York City visiting Mrs. Baile's broth-
er, D. Roger Englar, and will start
on a drive to Miami, Florida, January
9, to spend a month or two with Mrs.
Baile's mother, Mrs. David Englar.

Thoughts from Minnesota.

Only a limited number of people give the home newspaper credit for the
interest that it shows in the community where it is published.

Better to emphasize the point, try to imagine what the average commu-
nity would be without a newspaper. Who would take a stand for community
betterment, for public improvements, for public decency, for the development
of business, for rural and town co-operation—in fact, for every enterprise for
the good of all the people?

There is no other agency to take the place of the home newspaper. Cer-
tainly the grocer, the clothier, the dry goods dealers or any other retail mer-
chant cannot do it. None of these are equipped for the task.

It's a foregone conclusion that the newspaper in the neighboring com-
munity is not doing anything for any community except its own. So the

home newspaper is the only institution that has the best interests of the com-

munity uppermost morning, noon and night. The home newspaper is the
mouthpiece through which the community makes its bid for a place among the

stars and it is the one and only agency that is always alert to protect the

community and its business interests against the frauds and the humbugs

that prey on the small cities and toms.
It's well to think on these things now and then and remember that the

home newspaper every day is performing some unselfish service for the good

of the community.—Isanti (Minn.) News.

TO AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

Public Meeting in Shriner's Theatre,
Wednesday, Jan. 14.

(For the Record).
Next Wednesday, Jan. 14, at 7:30

P. M., a public meeting will be held in
Shriner's Theatre, Taneytown, to
consider organizing an Automobile
Club for Taneytown district.
During 1927 for every 100 gallons

of gasoline bought you paid $4.00 for
state roads. 80 cents of that $4.00
was turned over to Baltimore City
for their streets, and $3.20 was spent
in some other part of the state. Not
one cent of it was spent in Taneytown
district.

If you are not in favor of this
discrimination, attend this meeting
and help organize the District. Every
automobile owner, and every person
who has an operator's license, are
urged to be present.
Signed:
"United we stand, Divided, we fall."

"Inside" Information for Women.

A weathertight house is essential
to the economical operation of a
heating plant. Do you need storm
sash? Weazher strips?
One of the in _ost ways of serving

Jerusalem artichokes is en casserole.
They should be pared and placed in a
baking dish either whole or sliced.
Cover closely and bake in a slow oven
until done, or about one-half to one
hour. Remove the cover of the bak-
ing dish toward the close to dry out
excess moisture. Season with butter,
salt, and pepper. If liked, add grat-
ed cheese or buttered crumbs or both.

If you plan a few white dresses for
next summer, you can take advantage
of the January white sales, and gain
a little time in making them up be-
fore the bulk of the spring sewing is
under way. As white garments have
to be laundered frequently, be sure to
choose materials with a firm close
weave, and soft texture, for best re-
sults. Farmers' Bulletin 1449-F, Se-
lection of Cotton Fabrics, will give
you considerable information about
the best materials for various pur-
poses.
The nearer your dish closet is to

your sink, the fewer steps needed to
put the dishes away after they are
washed. An ideal way is to have the
dish closet in the connecting wall be-
tween the dining room and kitchen,
adjacent to the sink on the kitchen
side. Clean dishes are taken out in
the dining room, and used ones are
passed through the closet to be wash-
ed and put away without an unneces-
sary step.
Fresh coffee stains may often be

removed from tablecloths and other
white goods by pouring boiling water
on them from a height of 2 or 3 feet.
Stretch the part stained over a bowl
which will catch the water. The last
traces of the stain can usually be re-
moved by washing with soap and wa-
ter. If the stains are on wool or silk
material, sponge with cold or luke-
warm water. If a grease spot from
the cream remains after the spot has
dried, remove it by using one of the
grease solvents, such as gasoline, car-
bon tetrachloride, chloroform, ether,
naphatha, or benzol. Old stains of-
ten require the use of special chemi-
cals.
What is the biggest need or desire

of the family for the coming year?
An automobile? A home of your own?
A good vacation? Radio? School or
college graduation? More or better
clothes? Make out your spending
plan with an eye to whatever you
want most; then see how you can sub-
ordinate less important needs or
wants to get the one big thing.

Our Sale Register.

Our 1928 Sale Register commences
with this issue. No doubt there are
others who want to make use of it,
and these are invited to do so, at once,
and get the full benefit of the adver-
tising. The register is free to all
who have our office advertise the sale
in full, or have posters printed. To
all others, the charge for the season
is $1.00.

Carroll Co. Society to Meet.

The Carroll County Society of Bal-
timore City will hold its ninth annual
dinner at the Hotel Rennert on Jan.
19, 1928. The dinner will be follow-
ed by dancing.
The officers, of the Society are: E.

McClure Rouzer, Pres.; L. H. Ditman,
Vice-Pres.; Mrs. Margaret L. Hoppe,
Vice-Pres.; William E. Moore, Rec.
Sec.; George R. Babylon, Cor. Sec.;
George F. Frock, Treas.; Philip M.
Lemmon, John F. Buffington, J. Leon-
ard Eckenrode and Mrs. A. Greenfield
Daniels, Board of Governors.

A MOTHER, ON BOOTLEGGING
—o—

_Letter from Mrs. Annie B. Fox whose
Son was Murdered.

We have a letter from Mrs. Annie
B. Fox, nee Hess, of Monessen, Pa.,
who lived, in Taneytown some years
ago, and later in Gettysburg, in which
she says;
"I do not know whether you ever

heard of the murder of my son, Paul
R., last February. He and his fellow
officers were shot down in cold blood
when they attempted to halt a lot of
bootleggers who were delivering
moonshine whiskey in the mining sec-
tion where he was an officer.
There were two bootleggers, one of

whom was soon captured but the oth-
er one was at large until the 21st. of
December when he was caught at
Elizabeth, N. J., and brought back to
Washington, Pa., to stand trial for
murder in the first degree.
The other one was tried in Novem-

ber, for first degree, and the jurors
picked penitentiary for life for him,
which I think should have been death
in the electric chair. Is my opinion
the law deals too easy with bootleg-
gers, murderers and all criminals. A
murderer should die.
Why should we want to keep them

alive, pay for their keeping, and a
guard over them, when they are noth-
ing but murderers?"
A lot of newspaper clippings were

enclosed concerning the capture of
Anthony Lucitti, the one who at first
escaped. He attempted suicide after
being captured, but was prevented by
another prisoner who called a guard
in the Elizabeth, N. J., jail. He is
now in trial.
The Record published a brief ac-

count of the murder of Mr. Fox, at
the time. If all bootleggers could be
disposed of by courts of mothers, like
Mrs. Fox, the business would certain-
ly be less attractive, and less of this
class of law violation carried on.

May Propose New Plan for Road
Building.

Frederick county business men
may, it has been learned, shortly ask
the county commissioners to join
with them in seeking legislation to
modify the prese.it scheme for coun-
ty road building.
The names of those supporting the

movement is not disclosed, but it has
been stated that it is not their pur-
post to do away with either the au-
thority or the supervision of the com-
missioners in •the matter of selecting
the routes to be built or improved.
What is urged, however, is that

some co-ordinated plan for county
road development be substituted for
the present plan.
Under the present plan the com-

missioners set aside in their annual
budget certain sums for the building
and improvement of the roads and
bridges in Frederick county. Each of
the commissioners is given general
supervision over certain of the elec-
tion districts in the county. The mon-
ey appropriated is divided into five
parts and each commissioner is given
a part to expend on the roads and
bridges in the districts over which he
has general supervision.
Just what will be pronosed in lieu

of the present system is not now
known, but the gist of the new plan
is to carry on the county road opera-
tions from a county rather than from
a district plan of development—Fred-
erick Citizen

A Busy Editor.

The Gallatin County News, pub-
lished at Warsaw, Ky., is "Just a
Friendly Newspaper," so its letter-
head says. And Ed Lamkin, its pub-
lisher, is a friendly sort of editor, too
At least, he makes a very friendly
offer to those who believe they are

letter:
Who 

editor" in the following

Who was that doing that big talk-
ing about the busiest editor?
I'm the editor of the only paper in

this county, the business manager,
circulation manager, advertising so-
licitor, proof reader, collector, clerk,
porter and champion of the whole
county when it comes to cussing, jury
commissioner, election commissioner
of the county, town trustee, treasur-
er of the Methodist Sunday School,
referee of all prize fights in the coun-
ty, colonel on the governor's staff, and
have time to read The Auxiliary
every week.
My paper goes into practically

every home in the county and has a
paid-up circulation of over 99 per-
cent.

If any of these other "busy" edi-
tors have more on hand than they can
attend to, would be glad to take some
of the work off their hands while I
am resting.

DRY ACTIVITIES IN MD.
—o--

Seizures Amount to over $1,000,000.
in past Year.

, 111

Property valued in excess of $1,-
000,000 was seized or destroyed in
Maryland during 1927 by Federal pro-
hibition agents, it is estimated yes-
ter following a compilation of the ac-
tivities of the dry unit for the twelve-
month period.
Mash destroyed, which totaled

2,591,079 gallons, was said to have had
an actual market value in excess of
$500,000, not including the barrels,
boxes and other containers that were
seized and broken up.

Seizure of 1,151 stills that, it was
estimated, cost more than $220,000 to
construct was made. Whisky seized,
which totaled 47,809 gallons, was giv-
en a value at wholesale of approxi-
mately $5,500.
In the list of seizures also were

190 automobiles and trucks which, it
was estimated, were valued by the
owners at the time of seizure at an
average of $200 a car, or a total of
$38,000.
Another big item in the list of

seizures was sugar, which totaled
92,540 pounds. At 6 cents a pound,
said to be a fair average purchase
price, this item amounts to more than
$55,000.

Other seizures included 7,037 cases
of home-brew beer, 12,965 gallons of
beer mash, 824 gallons of wine, 4,318
gallons of alcohol and 583 half-barrels
of brewery beer. In addition many
thousands of glass jars and bottles
and a vast quantity of tools, rubber
hose and other paraphernalia were
seized.
John F. J. Herbert, Prohibition Ad-

ministrator, who made the report,
which sets a new record for Maryland
in enforcement work, said that 2,466
cases were made, involving 2,524 de-
fendants, during the year.

St. John's College Coming Back.

St. John's is, for an American col-
lege, almost incredibly old. As King
William's School, its history runs back
in 1696 and it has borne its present
name since Revolutionary times.
But some years ago it fell upon evil

clays. There was no money and pre-
cious little interest to support the
place. Its equipment was worn out,
its buildings grew dilapidated, its
professors were discouraged. It had
sunk to the level of a second-rate in-
stitution not recognized by the asso-
ciation Of standard colleges. It be-
came evident that something radical
must be done at St. John's. It was
high time either to reconstruct the
place or to shut it up.

Reconstruction was chosen, and in
1923 President Enoch B. Garey was
commissioned to do the job. After
four years his task, if not yet com-
pleted, is at least far advanced. The
college is now equipped to do Grade A
work and its standing is officially rec-
ognized. The buildings have been
worked over until they are fit for hu-
man habitation again. Academic
standards have been raised to a re-
spectable level and held there. The
faculty has been filled with men, most
of them young, out of the best univer-
sities in this country and abroad. The
standing of St. John's, Annapolis, has
been recaptured; it is now recognized
as a standard American college, and
in the academic world its graduates
are accepted everywhere as possessoi.s
of a genuine B. A.

The Boys 4-H Clubs.

That 4-H Club work in agriculture
looks more promising for 1928 than for
years is the outlook in Carroll county
according to a statement made by E.
G. Jenkins, State Boys Club Agent, in
Westminster, Friday.
Many of the outstanding young

farm boys and girls of this county
are now carrying forward demonstra-
tions of real value, even though only
a small start has been made. Mr.
Jenkins states that upwards of one
quarter of a million dollars repre-
sents the value of live stock and
crops in the hands of 4-H Club mem-
bers in Maryland today. Several
Carroll County Club members have
made splendid records. Frank Bush-
ey, Woodbine was an outstanding
delegate of Maryland Club work at
the 4-H gathering at the Eastern
State Exposition last September. On-
ly four boys were chosen from Mary-
land. Burton Kephart, of. Taneytown
was one of the four in 1926.
County Agent, L. C. Burns believes

that Carroll County may easily be
one of the leading counties in this
line of work, and hopes to make a
substantial gain in club membership
during the next year.
Among the boys and girls of this

county, Mr. Jenkins is known as
"Daddy Jenks." When he was here
on Friday he expressed the hope that
Carroll 4-H Club folks will find added
joy, inspiration and profit in the New
Year.

Marriage Licenses.
•

Charles R. Albright and Carrie
Royer, York. Pa.
Horace D. Warehime and Rhoda M.

Simmons, Westminster.
Olen Wilkens and Margaret May,

Gettysburg, Pa.
Paul M. Haltes and Ruth E. Dixon,

Mayberry, Md.
Russell W. Sebright and Frances

M. Bruggeman, York, Pa.
Wilfred M. Copenhaver and Sarah

E. Marker, Westminster.
Wm. A. Stauffer and Catherine S.

Sipe, York.
Geo. H. Emig and Goldie E. Jacobs,

Hanover.

It is wisdom to keep your own
secrets; it is folly to expect anyone
else to do so.

GOV, SMITH'S MESSAGE
TO LEGISLATURE,

Held to be National in interest
and General Bearing.

Gov. Alfred E. Smith, of New York,
delivered a 35,000 word message to
the N. Y. legislature this week, which
while in the main covering questions
relating to New York, is also taken
to represent his views on van i fus Na-
tional policies.
He expressed himself on prohibi-

tion, agriculture, taxation, flood relief
and other items having relation to
general government. His opinion
that Federal acts apply to the states,
and must be enforced, does nib at all
meet with the approval of wet leaders
He went so far as to say that state

enforcement acts are not necessary,
thereby disagreeing with his party
leaders in Maryland; but that the
Volstead Act is now a part of the law
of New York as much so as the state's
statutes and Constitution.
On the whole, while the message is

an able one in general terms, it is
doubtful whether it will materially
help his chances for the Presidential
nomination. The Baltimore Sun says
it is "not startling" and hardly con-
ceals its disappointment at the treat-
ment of the prohibition question,when
it says:
"In the near future his attitude on

political, economic and the social
problems of an industrial civilization
will be analyzed and discussed from
many points of view by men interest-
ed in the Presidency. At the moment
however, the chief interest in his mes-
sage relates to his stand on prohibi-
tion. And as to that it may be said,
as was said of his message as a whole
that it is not startling, and also that
it is the least impressive section. It
does not justify recent reports from
Albany which suggested a general
sweeping of the whole ground. Gov-
ernor Smith does not sweep the
ground clear. He does not outline a
clear, firm policy and he does not of-
fer either an ideal or a practicable so-
lution.
His references to prohibition inti-

mate very plainly that he does not
like the manner in which it was in-
stituted, and that he does not like the
conditions which now appear as the
results. But there is no straight-
from-the-shoulder hitting in any of
this. And there is even less vigor as
he looks to the future. The "sacred"
obligation to enforce the Eighteenth
amendment and the Volstead act is a
natural, if unnecessarily rhetorical,
statement from a public official, but
merely to undertake to enforce the
law as it stands is not impressive
from one who would have us believe
that he dislikes the law and thinks its
results unfortunate."

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

Monday, Jan. 3, 1928.—Christiana
V. Backer. acting executrix of Mar-
garet V. Backer, deceased, reported
sale of personal property.
The sale of real estate of Julia Z.

Bucher, deceased, was finally ratified
by the Court.

William F Stair, executor of Isaiah
Stair, deceased, received order to sell
real estate.

Oscar M. Brandenburg, Eunice
Norwood and James W. Burdette,exe-
cutors of Garrison M. Brandenburg,
deceased, returned inventories of
debts due and current money.
The last will and testament of Reu-

ben G. Bish, deceased, was admitted
to probate.

Wednesday. Jan. 4, 1928.—Letters
of administration on the estate of
Thomas S. Ramsburg. deceased. were
granted unto Samuel C. Rainsburg.
A. Fielder Gilbert. administrator

of Eliza Sullivan, deceased, reported
sale of personal property.
Harry G. Brauning. administrator

of Elias Gordon Braining, deceased,
settled his first and final account.
C. Gordon Stonesifer and J. Rus-

sell Stonesifer, executors of Reuben
A. Stonesifer, deceased, returned ad-
ditional inventory personal property.
received order to sell same, reported
sale of same and settled their first and
final account.

What One Local Patron Said.
---

Quite recently, a large -lob printifig
patron of The Record, said.
"It costs us a little more to have

some of our work done at your office,
but we have a cha Tv-e to look the
work over, and get it when we want
it, and this pays us to have the work
done at home".

This shows the right "buy at home"
spirit, and it goes without saying that
such customers get the best service
we have to give, as well as the full
extent of our appreciation in every
way.

NOW USING THE 9'S.

Quite a lot of our faithful sub-
scribers have given us a cnance to use
a new "9" on the address label on
their paper. Please give us more
chanees--7's are especially out of
date, if you still have one on your pa-
per.
 o---

Blessed are the poor. The poor
woman pays $1.98 instead of $25 for
a $1.98 hat.

It has been observed by airm4
who, make regular flights over arid
regions that migratory birds have
learned to use the airplane as a
Means of transportation and that of-
ten from a dozen to twenty birds will
make the trip on one plane.
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Prosperity Boosting.

This country does not have much of

a chance to grow pessimistic about

business, and certainly not over such

things as panics and hard-times, for

the reason that there are no great

agencies to promote such sentiment,

and many whose business it is to do

the opposite thing—paint the rosy

side, and drive away any feeling that

business is going wrong.

There is no question of doubt that

this country has escaped financial

uncertainty, business depression and

a raid on high prices, since the world

war, by the continuous use of cheer-

fulness over the outlook and discour-

aging anything else. Psychological-

ly, ths is the proper thing to do; for

business as a whole is much like the

human body. We can in imagination

so distort our lesser ills as to make

them real ones. We can easily be

sick, if we imagine hard enough that

we are.
The newspapers and periodicals of

the country have a great deal to do

with forming and directing public

sentiment—with telling folks how

they are, and how things in general

are, and making them believe it.

We have the Constitutional weak-

ness of wanting to be pitied and pet-

ted. Many of our little troubles are

magnified beyond all reason, because

we are encouraged to brood over them

and purely imaginary ills are often

made very real, in the mind.

Optimism is all right when it is

honestly so, and it usually is; but,

there is no real justification—not

even for the sake of good business—

to misrepresent facts. There are real

diseases that can not be cured by lit-

tle pills, and being jollied up; and

there are times when real harm is

done by withholding the truth of the

indications of coming of disaster.

We can be helped by encourage-

ment, and by healthy and enlivening

advice—but there are times when the

truth should be told—most times.

Telling us that we are all right, and

prosperous, when we have first-hand

clear-headed evidence that we are

not, creates distrust and disaffection,

where none should exist. We can

not cure a burn by merely blowing on

it.

The Future Lindbergh.

Unless Lindbergh's popularity

meets with some unexpected reverse,

or he makes one trip too many on

board the Spirit of St. Louis, he is

sure to be a leading political figure in

this country within the next few

years, because a seat in Congress is

pretty apt to be his for the asking,

whenever he wants it.

For the past few months, he has lit-

erally been a world pleaser, popular

wherever he lands, and his display of

sterling good sense has been most re-

markable because of its very genuine-

ness. Of course, it is yet to be dem-

onstrated that he is more than an

expert flyer—aside from his popular-

ity—but the signs of sterling man-

hood, and his ability to mix with all

classes without losing his head, are

pretty reassuring qualifications for

political preferment, especially as

these qualities represent vote-getting.

It may be a flight of fancy hard to

follow—to think of him as a candi-

date for the presidency four or eight

years hence; but, should his luck and

fame continue, and his personal in-

clinations point that way, political

exigencies may easily do the rest.

Illegal Beer Kills.

Last week, at Scranton, Pa., a man

shot and killed his twin brother, while
both were drunk, having been drink-
ing all night at a saloon. In company

with two other drinkers they left on

a tragic ride on a truck, and the man

was shot without either of the living

men knowing how. The brothers were

almost inseparable companions, and

nobody believes the shooting was

other than a drunken man's act.

They were drinking beer-in a saloon.

All four, the police say, were beer

"runners." Why the beer saloon?

And if the men were beer runners,

what were they doing unconfined?
These men appear to have,been all of the

same stamp—law-breakers and beer
drinkers, and the law officials knew all

about it—the saloon and the beer
running. Whose fault was it that

one brother lost his life?
There are Scrantons everywhere,

now, acting in open violation of the

law. Before the Volstead act men
killed themselves and others, by the

legal use of alcoholic drinks. Now,
they are being left do the same thing

through the lack of law-enforcement
that is sanctioned by some of our

best ( ?) citizens. Otherwise, the

laws would be enforced.

Judge •Defeats Jury.

Judge Leuders, of Cincinnati, on

Friday last declared George Remus,

"King of Bootleggers", as "still insane

and a dangerous person to be at

large." Remus had escaped hanging

on the plea of insanity for the mur-

der of his wife, but the judge disre-

garded both alienists and jury.

In disregarding the finding of the

alienists, three of whom sat with him

at a one-day sanity hearing, and

three of whom testified at Remus'

murder trial, which ended last week

with acquittal upon the sole ground

of insanity, Judge Leuders accepted

entire responsibility.
"The law rests with me," he ex-

plained. "It directs the Court call in

medical witnesses, but in the last an-

alysis it is for the Probate Court to

decide from ll the evidence in the

case whether Remus is sane."

The Philadelphia Ledger, comment-

ing on the verdict of the Judge, says;

"Remus, acquitted of wife-murder
by Cincinnati jurors with heads soft-
er even than their hearts, has been
taken at his word by a Judge who
does his own thinking and who will
not see justice mocked. This Remus
defense was insanity, and the jurors,
determined to save him from the
death chair, reluctantly accepted this
miserably transparent plea as the on-
ly way to achieve their purpose. They
knew that he had killed his wife, that
he was not insane, that in his mania-
cal carryings-on in the courtroom he
was only playing a part. As hys-
terical as he, they were willing to be
hypnotized into defeating the ends of
justice.
But no man can play fast-and-

loose with an honest Judge determin-
ed to see justice done. Remus could
not have it both ways. Is he too crazy
by the jury's verdict, to have known
what he was doing and to be found
guilty and sent to the electric chair?
Then the place for him is the asylum,
where he can commit no more kill-
ings. Like a flash of lightning, puri-
fying the atmosphere from the
miasma of poisoning, sickening sen-
timentalism that has hung over this
case like a cloud, has come this de-
cree from the court. It marks the
triumph of justice, supporting the
dictum that "the law is the sublima-
tion of common sense"—a rule, un-
fortunately, to which there have been
many exceptions. The one regret
among right-thinking persons will be
that Judge Leuders had no authority
to deal with the Remus jury."

"None Worthy".

It is rather shocking, in this age of
prize contests, to learn that the Jury
of Award of the Woodrow Wilson
Foundation was unable to pick out
of 10,000 contestants the winners of
the first and second prizes. It would
seem that two offers of $25,000 each
should be attractive enough to bring

forth the best the country has in it
of essays on the subject,"What Wood-

row Wilson Means to Me," by men

and women between the ages of twen-

ty and thirty-five.
Yet the jury decided that none of

the essays submitted was "worthy"—

none "fit to be published without em-

barrassment and submitted to the

critical judgment of educated men

and women." And that is not all.

Not one of these 10,000 offerings

could be adjudged worthy even of the

second prizes—two of $1000 each.
Fourteen awards of $100 each—seven
to women and seven to men—were

the highest that could be made. On

the basis of $25,000 the jury decided,

in effect, that the best were some-

thing lesg than one-half of one per-

cent "worthy."
There must be a meaning in this

rather astounding situation. It can
scarcely be that the men and women

of America from twenty to thirty-five

years old are totally lacking in prop-

er appreciation for Woodrow Wilson.

What it means most probably is sim-

ply that they cannot write essays. In

many such contests exaggerated

sums are awarded for what is essen-

tially trash, merely because the

juries are compelled to choose the

best that is offered. The Wilson

Foundation jury is fortunate in not

being bound by such a rule, and so is

in a position to read the country a

salutary lesson.—Phila. Ledger.

A Little Talk on Thrift.

It is unfortunate that in much of
the so-called thrift work in this coun-
try encouragement has been given
only to the saving of money. One
cannot, of course, say aught of such

advice, excepting that it does not go

far enough.
Abraham Lincoln once said that

economy begins with saving money.

What he had in mind was the great
truth that in thrift the first steps

consist of laying aside money, but
that these primary practices do not
constitute thrift in its entirety.

Let the nation learn the words of
Lincoln that "economy begins with
saving money," but let us emphasize
the fact that Lincoln made use of the

word "begins." Saving money is only
the beginning of thrift.

Current events emphasize the need
of widespread thrift education. There
are thousands who have made the
start by saving money, but, unfortu-
nately, their thrift education has
gone no further. As a result one
reads in the papers almost daily of
the exposure of individuals who have
despoiled the cherished savings that
grew in many cases penny by penny
through a long term of years. No
greater tragedies appear in the col-
umns of the press than many of the
stories of these misguided persons
whose life time accumulations have
been swept away.
Judging by the reports in the news-

papers from day to day one seems
safe in assuming that there is a ris-
ing tide of unscrupulous practices
based on insufficient popular under-
standing of personal economics.
A great public duty confronts us

all in putting forth every effort tcr
end these machinations. As much at-
tention should be given to teaching
the correct uses of money as is given
to the encouragement of saving mon-
ey. Simply to preach "Save"! "Save!"
is not enough.
Wise spending and prudent in-

vesting constitute just as much of
the problem of personal economics as
successful saving.—S. W. Strauss,
American Society of Thrift.

The "New" Year.

The New Year will be a repetition
of old experiences, a re-enforcement
•of old laws, a reaffirmation of an-
other common saying which is that
human nature changes little and hu-
man relationships are much the same
today as they were when the first
philosophical writer first set his chisel
to work on the stone tablets whereon
were written the observations and
records of that far-off time when the
human race first began to discover
the antiquity of the planet and the
unswerving laws that govern it.
We enter upon the New Year, to

be sure, but in it we shall be respon-
sive to the same forces as heretofore.
We will be rewarded as we put our-

.selves into harmony with divine stat-
utes and punished as we disregard
them. There are but two lamps by
which our feet may be guided, those
of experience and conscience. If we
profit by one and hearken to the
other, we shall avoid many of the pit-
falls that lie ahead; the sathe old pit-
falls, in the same old places and hid-
den in the same old manner. If we
play the game in accord with the
rules laid down by that "still small
warning voice within," we shall es-
cape the old retributions for the same
old errors that men and women have
been making for thousands of years.
—Apopka (Fla.) Chief.

The Wise Friend.

()nee upon a time—and not very long ago
--there was a brother and sister who had
a friend. A very special friend he was.who

told them stories About men who flew

through the skies over far-flung spaces of
the earth; of boys and girls who had thrill

log and mysterious adventures; of others

who had most unusual situations confront

them, yet managed to come through their

tests with steadfast and courageous hearts;

of wild animals in deep jungles—how they

lived, hunted, and died. Such a host of

things did their good friend tell. them of,

and how interestingly he told them!

Came the time when their friend moved

away to another town. Brother and sis-

ter were saddened by his going, for they

knew they would miss his cheery smile and

the wonderful stories and amusing ane-

cdotes he was so fond of telling them.

Then one day the postamn brought th•lun mm

letter frqm.their friend, in which he told

them he was sending them The Youth's

Companion so that they would not forget

him, and that in it they would find just the

sort of stories they had so much enj,iye,1

hearing him tell.

And sure enough, a day or two later the

magazine arrived, and brother and sister

found that it truly did have just such

wonderful stories of adventure and short

and mystery, and just such jokes as they

loved so well. And every time that a new

number of The Youth's Companion arrived,

they wrote a note to their friend and told

him how much pleasure the magazine gave

them.
You, too, may have just that same pleas-

ure, or give that pleasure, by means of a

subscription to The Youth's Companion.

'Subscribers will receive:

1. The Youth's Companion-12 big

monthly issues in 1928, and
2. Two extra numbers to new subscrib-

ers ordering within 30 days.
All for only $2.00.

3. The Companion's new book of humor

"1001 One Minute Stories" also included
FREE (send 10 cents to cover postage and

handling).
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,

S. N. Dept., Boston, Mass.

Or, you may renew your subscrip-
tion to The Carroll Record, one year,
and get the Companion one year—the
two combined—for $3.00, thereby sav-

ing 50 cents, by placing your order

with
THE CARROLL RECORD.

Tools Found in Africa
May Antedate Ice Age

The priThistoric men of the old
Stone age, who lived in Europe for
thousands of years between the ad-
vances of the ice during the glacial
period, and even, perhaps, before that
great Ice age began, may have learned
how to chip their flints and make
their rude stone tools under the kind-
er skies of Africa.
This is suggested by very ancient

implements recently found in that
continent by an East African arch-
eological expedition.
The stone tools and weapons new-

ly found are believed to have been
made and lost by their owners even
before the Ice age. During all the
half million years or more since then
they have been lying undisturbed in
the gravel deposits where they have
now been found.

Africa was too far south to be
reached by the glaciers of the Ice
age, it is observed, but the climate
at that time seems to have been cool-
er and more rainy than now. It was
before this, rainy period, it is said,
that the makers of stone tools must
have lived.
During the Ice age, and even before

its beginning, men of the old Stone
age are known to have invaded Eu-
rope, from which they retreated again
as the ice sheet advanced. Where
these men of the glacial period came
from has always been a mystery,
some scientific men advocating Asia
as their probable home and others fa-
voring Africa.

Oath Taken Seriously
by Orthodox Moslems

Swearing in Turkey is no slight
matter. When a Turk breaks an oath
he has made in the name of Allah,
the traditional expiation is a long and
costly affair. If the oath breaker is
wealthy—that is, if he has visible
means of support for a year--he must
give bread to fifteen widows, sacri-
fice a fat sheep to be given to the
poor, and he himself must fast for
seven days and seven nights.
When a poorer sinner breaks his

oath he must fast for the same
length of time, but instead of the gifts
of bread and mutton he must take a
long stick, break it into three pieces
over his head or over the head of
the person involved in the broken
oath, and then throw the broken
pieces out of the window.
The sticks are supposed to absorb

the curse engendered by taking the
name of Allah in vain, and with the
throwing out of the sticks the sinner
feels hinwelf absolved.

Nothing Like It
Without waiting to be announced or

even knocking at the door, the young
man strode into the private office of
the managing director. The business
man looked up from his correspond-
ence and inquired sharply:
"Well, what do you want?"
"I want a job, sir," answered the

caller.
"Well," inquired the other, amused

in spite of his indignation at the in-
terruption, "what can you do?"
"Oh, anything, sir," was the ready

answer.
"Anything, eh? And what is your

motto for business life?"
"The same as yours, sir," said the

young man.
"And what is that, may I ask?"
"The one on your door, sir—

Push.'"

Shut Door of *Own Tomb
Robert Louis Stevenson once de-

scribed Father Damien as "the man
who shut with his own hands the door
of his sepulcher." 'Father Damien
was a Belgian missionary who went
out to Hawaii in 1872 to minister to
the victims of leprosy in the colony
on Molokai. He founded schools, im-
proved housing conditions and made
the colony a brighter and more habit-
able place. Gradually the hideous dis-
ease took hold on the benevolent mis-
sionary and Stevenson's description
became a grim fact. It was then that
Father Damien fell into the practice
of beginning his talks and letters with
the melancholy words, "We lepers."—
Pathfinder Magazine.

Freak Goldfish
Many Japanese goldfish fanciers fa-

vor the kinds with bulging eyes, as
of a bullfrog, says Popular Mechanics
Magazine. This characteristic is said
to be developed by keeping the fish
in tanks with only two small holes ad-
mitting light. The fish strain the
muscles of the eye, turning and seek-
ing the illumination, consequently ac-
quiring the bulging effect through ex-
cessive exercise of the muscles con-
trolling the eyes. Among 200 rare
specimens presented to the United
States by Japan in return for a gift
of whitewash, were several patterned
In delicate red, black, gold and silver
colorings and with long, fluttering
fins.

Origin Lost in Antiquity
There is some controversy as to

the exact origin of the Septuagint.
This is a translation of the Old Tes-
tament only, Including the canon, the
prophecies, and the writings. It was
compiled for the use of Alexandrine
(Greek) Jews who had lost their
knowledge of the Hebrew tongue. Ac-
cording to tradition, based on the let-
ters of Aristides, Philo, and Josephus
(Jewish historians), the translation
was made by 72 scholars in 72 days
by the order of Ptolemy II, who
reigned at Philadelphia about 285-
246 B. C.

Hesson's Department Store
(ON THE SQUARE)

Taneytown, Md.
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Are you ready for
Wet, Cold, Snow

and Slush?
When you buy your winter clothes, don't neg-
lect your feet. Put "BALL-BAND" (Red
Ball) Rubbers on your list. Good rubbers
like these will save your shoes and keep your
feet dry and comfortable. We recommend

"BALL S BAND"
because you get a perfect fit, good looks, and

MORE DAYS WEAR.
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Capital Stock;
Surplus
Undivided Profits

$40,000.00
$80,000.00
$25,000.00

4 THE HONOR ROLL OF BANKS

Times Have Changed
If your grandmother had met a modern flapper with

rolled stockings, bobbed hair and skirt at half mast, she
would have had an attack of nervous prostration.

The world moves. Times change, that's all. They have
changel in money matters, too. In the old days what little
money one had on hand las serreted somewhere—in the cel-
lar—under the mattress—in a tin can in the pantry—liable
loss by fire, theft and in many other ways. The modern way
is to keep funds in the Bank and bay by check. No chance
of loss.
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Villages See Benefit
Afforded by Zoning

According to the Department of
Commerce, more than half the urban
population of the United States now
lives in homes protected by zoning
systems. These have been adopted
in 553 cities and villages, embrac-
ing a total of 30,000,000 inhabitants.

Many villages are now adopting
zoning rules. Some of them—Center
Island, L. I., is a type—design their
systems to kotect it few rich estate
owners against the intrusion of small
-MO§ and cheaper houses. In such

Islaces the Oinjed Is to defend ex-
clusiveness and discourage population
growth, which in the ordinary vil-

lage is welcomed.

-Traffic congestion and the waste
of values by shifting trade centers

have been the moving causes of zon-
ing in cities. In the movement of
smaller centers toward zoning the
gas-filling station has been, the usual
'spur to action. A huge filling station
rearing its splotch of red between
the Baptist church and the old Squire
Jones place can not only disfigure a
lovely town but knock ten times its
cost off real estate values by scar-
Ing away what might have been pur-
chasers of house property.

The village has quite as much rea-
son as the city to form an ideal of
what its development should be and
,to frame rules insuring that devel-
opment. Zoned communities are
likely to be greatly increased in num-
ber in the near future.—New York
World.

New York State Sets
Tree-Planting Record

During the past year's tree-planting
.period 21,564,175 trees from the New
York state nurseries were planted in
that state, says a bulletin of the
American Game Protective associa-
tion. The fall plantings bring the to-
tal for the year up to 25,000,000 trees.
an increase of nearly 5,000,000 over

the previous year. Included in the
planting was the reforesting of 25.-

000 acres of denuded, cutover lands.

Farmers take a greater part of the
trees furnished by the nurseries than
any other group, the plantings on
farms and private lands aggregating
over 9,000,000 trees, while cities, vil-
lages, counties, towns and schools took
another 3,000,000. Industrial concerns,
Including railroads, took over 2,000,-
000, and boy scouts planted 86,500
trees.

It is expected that the next year's
output of the state nurseries will
show a corresponding increase.

Employ Curve in Shrubbery
In a shrub border, even on the small

property, the Irregular curved line is

more pleasing than the straight one.

In this way more interesting detail of

material can be appreciated. Often-
times we secure a monotonous line by

the use of shrubs of nearly the same
height; this can be changed by the
introduction of small flowering trees
which are pleasing in foliage, fruit
and flower, such as the dogwood, mag-
nolia, flowering apple or cherry. The
front edges may be "edged down,"
that is, made to meet the grass or
lawn, by planting perennials along

the front of the shrubs or lily bulbs
and such things.

Home Owner's Advantage
Where the moderate-priced home is

to be built in the city, property values
effect a considerable influence on the
general scheme. Ground space is too
expensive to be wasted, and its cost

usually restricts the plan of the house
to the long, narrow form. Such plans
have some disadvantages, of course,
but these are far exceeded by the ad-
vantages over the apartment, and the
man who builds the detached home
saves at every turn, has more com-
forts and has something to show for
his money.

Beauty Through Paint
A good coat or two of fresh paint

of good quality not only saves wood,
but "it cleans and seals in germs,
cleans the surface with new beauty,
and beautifies a home with fresh
cleanliness.
A survey of any community, how-

ever, will show that paint factories
might be run at increased pace, if
one may judge from the number of
buildings that seem not to have been
painted for years upon years.

City Back-Yard Playgrounds
There is a marked tendency among

city planners to abandon long narrow
back yards and provide in the centers
of blocks community playgrounds for
children. In the new Buffalo zoning
ordinance this is taken care of and,
where such recreational grounds are
provided in the rear, there may be
granted a reduction in the ordinary
requirements for side yards with de-
tached housel.

Aid to the Soil
Trees enrich the soil. Their leaves,

upon falling to the ground. are a big
factor in maintaining the fertility of
our soil, says the American Tree As-
sociation. Tree-enriched soils make
possible the production of ninny of
the necessary .crops of life.

HOW 
* ORANGE FLOWERS BECAME

* ORNAMENT FOR BRIDES.—
** When Spain was at the height
* of her power, a Moorish chief-

tam, wishing to curry favor
* with the Spanish monarch, sent

him with all pomp and ceremony
* an orange tree as ,.n emblem of
* fruitfulness and sincerity.

The French ambassador at the
* Spanish court, an astute noble-

luau, hearing of these wonderful

* trees and how quickly fruit grew
* on them, desired to possess one.
* He discovered that, unknown to
* her father, the daughter of the
* royal gardener—a pretty, dark
* girl—was deeply in love with a
* young man, who, however, was
* comparatively poor, so that they

could not marry.
* The French noble, fearing th..t
* an attempt to bribe the gar-
*
* dener might be unsuccessful, ap-
* proached the daughter, telling

her that if she could obtain a
* small plant for him he would
* give her a large sum of money.

1
! The girl assented, and when the

plant was handed to the arnbas-
*
* sador he paid tier so liberally

* that the lovers were able to
* marry and purchase a farm for
* themselves. On the marriage
* morn the happy bride entwined
* orange blossoms in her hair in
* remembrance of her good for-
** tune.
* The Frenchman sent the plant
* to his estate in the south of
* France. In due course he was
* able to present a tree to the
* king of France, and a little later
* one was introduced into the
* royal garden of England.
* When the stor.y of the Span-

ish girl came to be known, the
* flowers began to be used as
* bridal wreaths and decorations.
* but for a long time they were
* so expensive that only the
* wealthy could indulge in this

pretty ornamentation.

How East Indian Holy
Men "Make the Grade"

Being a holy man in India is indeed
a hard life. Almost any one can be-
come a Sadhu or holy man in that
teeming country if he can stand the
trials. Let the hair grow disheveled;
smear the almost naked body with
grease, paint and ashes; cultivate a
far-away look; sit on spikes in a
swing suspended from the limb of a
tree; bury the head in the ground for
long periods; fast until the body be-
comes a mere shadow; make long pil-
grimages to holy places by rolling to
them; these and a few other tribula-
tions entitle one to be called a Sadhu.

Recently it was reported that a
Sadhu had broken all known records
by sitting .on a bed of nails for the
last seven years. While so sitting in a
perambulator he traversed many of
the sacred rivers of India.

How to Control Floods
To our uninitiate mind the only final

effective control of floods must come
by laying down a height for flood wa-
ters above which those waters shall
not be permitted to go. Much as a
safety valve operates there must be
outlets that take off the waters be-
fore they get boyond the height laid
down as a maximum. As to whether
a combination of spillways or other
outlets, reservoirs, impounding, re-
forestation and other measures are
needed, we-defer entirely to the opin-
ions of the expert engineers. But we
feel assured that the maximum of
Flood waters must be put under some
sort of control if floods are to be pre-
vented. No matter how high this
point be put, there must be some pro-
vision that it cannot go higher. The
only way to control a flood is to con-
trol it. —Memphis Commercial Appeal.

How Rivers Were Reversed
Engineers developing a hydro-elec-

tric power plant near Sao Paulo,
Brazil, caught a couple of rivers
which had the habit of flowing west-
ward, re-formed them to flow east and
then led the waters by a series of
dams and syphons up over a moun-
tain range to the penstocks. Now
the plant has an effective head of 708
meters, produces 100,000-horse power
and can generate 800,000, and the an-
nual rampage of the rivers, which
once resulted in flooding ten square
miles of valuable land within the city,
has been squelched.

How It Was Named
Ar.estliesia was once a science with-

out a name, it was related by anes-
thetists attending an American Col-
lege of Surgeons convention. For ten
years after the discovery of methods
for the control of pain in 1840, neither
the process nor those who adminis-
tred it could be described by any term
then in the language. A group of '
physicians finally appealed to Oliver
Wendell Holmes and he, with his flair
for words, coined the term "anesthe-
sia" from the Greek.

How "Rival" Originated
"Rival" is from the Latin word

"rivus," a brook or stream. Rivals
ere originally persons living on op-

posite sides of-a brook and each claim-
ing exclusive right to the use of the
stream.

How to Clean Photos
If the photos have become fly-

specked or soiled, moisten a piece of
absorbent cotton Nvitn pure alcohol
imalrut 1112T11

WHY 
The Dodo Registered Fail-

ure in Life's Battle
What is it to be "as dead as the

dodo?" It is to be dead specifically, as
the scientist would say, as well as in-
dividually.
The openiag scene in the tragedy of

the dodo begins about the year 1510
and is laid in the Indian ocean near

the shores of Africa. Here there lies

a small group of islands of which
Mauritius and Bourbon are the most
important. It was en the former of

these that there landed, in that year,

a party of Portuguese navigators un-
der one Capt. Cornelius Van Neck.
In a published account of his voy-

ages Van Neck gives some account
of the dodo. It seems that the sailors
had killed a number of these great
birds with el .bs and had tasted their
flesh. With the exception of the breast
meat they found it tough and very
Ill flavored, and hence dubbed the
birds walckvogel, or, plainly trans-

slated, "disgusting birds."
In habits the dode was supremely

torpid, hence its Dutch name, a cor-
ruption of the Dutch dodoca, a slug-
gard. So languid, both ox perception

and gait, were these birds that they
could be easily overtaken by sailors
and killed with clubs. In this man-

ner many thousands were killed dur-

ing the Sixteenth and Seventeenth

centuries and salted down by sailors

for food on long voyages.
The causes of its extinction are not

hard to determine. In the first place
the dodo was not a rapid Or prolific
breeder. What the sailors began in
the way of extermination, some pigs,
liberated on the islands, completed.
These rooting about, discovered that
the dodo egg: were excellent food.
Gradually the dodo was *weed to give
up in despair. So it bowed itself off

the stage of life and took up its role
as a mere record in travelers' note-
books or as a stuffed and mounted
specirnent in a museum case.—Dr.
Leon Augustus Hausman, in the Sci-
entific American.

Why Bees Build Combs
in Hours of Darkness

Bees go out all day gathering
honey, and work at night in the hive,
building their combs as perfectly as
If an electric . light shone there all
the time.
Why do they prefer to work in the

dark?
Everyone knows that honey is a

liquid with no solid sugar in it. Aft-

er standing, it gradually assumes a
crystalline appearance, or granulates,
and ultimately becomes a solid mass.
Honey has been experimentally en-

closed in well-corked flasks, some of
which were kept in darkness, while
the others were exposed tc the light.
The portion exposed to the light soon
crystallized, while that kept in the
dark remained unchanged.
Hence, we see why the bees are so

careful to obscure the glass windows

which are often placed in the hives.

The existence of the young depends

on the liquidity of the saccharine
food presented to them.

If light were allowed access, it
would, in all probability, prove fatal
to the inmates of the hive.

Why Blotter Is Valued
Doubtless the most valuable piece

of blotting paper in the world is the
blotting pad which lay on the writing

table in the salon car of Marshal

Ferdinand Foch, on November 11,
1918, near Rathondos, in the forest of
Compeigne, and upon which was
signed the armistice which ended the
World war. Upon it, entirely legible,

though, of course, needed to be held

before a mirror for normal reading,

are the transferred signatures of Mar-
shal Foch, Admiral Weinyss and Mat-
thias Erzberger.
Only a "scrap of paper," and blot-

ting paper at that; but it is likely to
hold a high place among historical
treasures.

Why Forest Is Valuable
The fast diminishing saxaul forests,

In the Caspian steppes, reputed to be
the only ones left in the world, are to
be converted by Soviet authorities into
national parks in order to save them
from complete destruction by the Cas-
pian railway, which is using the trees
as fuel. The preservation of these so-
called "forests of the desert," the au-
thorities believe to be of great scien-
tific importance.

Why Japs Take to Milk
The Japanese, who thirty years ago,

never drank milk and gave it to in-
fants only as a last resort, are learn-
ing to like it through efforts to popu-
larize it as a beverage and item of
food. The increasing population of
foreigners largely was responsible for
the first increased demand, which was
met by importations of condensed and
powdered milk.

Why the Term "Spooning"
• Five centuries ago it was the cus-
tom for a young man to make known
his matrimonial intentions by giving
the girl of his choice a "love-spoon," a
hand-made utensil with two bowls on
a single stem. This, it is believed
Is the origin of the term "spoon-
ing" among the lovelorn.—Capper's
Weekly."

Why Kite Is So Named
The falcon known as the kite is

remarkable for its power of remaining
in midair without apparent motion of
Its wings. 'rids peculiarity seems (o
have suggested the name of the boys'
favorite toy, the kite.

fOr Economical Transportation

Today, Chevrolet presents the crowning triumph of
sixteen years' continuous progress—a great new auto-
mobile so impressive in appearance, performance and
staunchness that it marks the opening of a new era of
luxurious transportation at low cost.

Built on a 107-inch wheelbase-4
inches longer than before—the Big-
ger and Better Chevrolet is impres-
sively large, low and racy. Its new
Fisher Bodies are finished in new
Duco colors and offer rich new up-
holsteries and handsome appoint-
ments. Its improved valve-in-head
engine has numerous impressive
features such as alloy "invar strut"
pistons, hydro-laminated camshaft
gears, mushroom type valve tappets,
AC oil filter and AC air cleaner.
The chassis also has been rede-
signed. As a result, the new Chevro-
let provides delightful smoothness
throughout the entire speed range —
a wide margin of power for hills—

click-of-the-heel acceleration—the
ability to maintain 50, 55 and 60
miles an hour without the slightest
sense of forcing or fatigue—the
safety of four-wheel brakes—the
steering ease that can only result
from a ball bearing worm and 'gear
steering mechanism—and comfort
over all roads at all speeds due to
semi-elliptic shock absorber springs
—84% of the wheelbase.

Come in—see the car —and learn
how Chevrolet has again electrified
America by creating a bigger and
better motor car and offering it at
prices so low as to be actually
amazing!

Every feature of advanced design demanded in the finest cars now
offered in the New Chevrolet! Read this partial list.

Improved valve-in-head
motor.

New stronger frame 4"
longer; wheelbase 107".

Thermostat control cooling
system.

New alloy "invar strut"
pistons.

New instrument panel, indi-
rectly lighted.

New two-port exhaust.
New ball bearing worm and
gear steering.

Semi-elliptic shock absorber
springs; 84% of wheel-
base.

I The
Roadster

The
Touring

The
Coupe

The Four-Door
Sedan

Safety gasoline tank at rear.
Larger balloon tires 30"x

4.50".
New streamline bodies by

Fisher.
Alemite pressure lubrication.
New Duco colors.
Theft-proof steering and

ignition lock.
AC oil filter.
AC air cleaner.
Single-plate dry disc-clutch.
New crankcase breathing
system.

Heavy one-piece full-crown
fenders.

Vacuum tank fuel supply.

Improved Delco-Remy Die'
tributor ignition.

Combination tail and stop
light.

Large 17" steering wheel,
spark and throttle levers
located at top.

Fisher "VV"one-piece wind-
shield on closed models.

Automatic windshield wip-
ers on closed models.

Semi-floating rear axle.

and
4-Wheel Brakes

"Prices Reduced!"
$495

Che$495
$595 Coach

$585$675

The Sport
Cabriolet

The Imperial
Landau

$665
$715

Light Delivery Truck$ 375
Chassis only

Utility Truck
Chassis only $495

All prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan

Check Chevrolet Delivered Prices
They include the lowest handling and financing charges available

Ohler's Chevrolet Sales Co
Taneytown, Md.

QUALITY AT LOW COST
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 6th., 1928. 
The I. 0. M., held an initiation ser-

vice, at their hall, last Monday eve-

CORRESPONDENCE 
fling. Five young men joined the or-
der. Later refreshments were served

Latest ilemsof Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; nor for pub-
lication, but as an evidence that the items
soutributer are legitimate and correct.
Items based OD mere rumor, 'or such as are
likely to give offense, are not wanted.
We desire correspondence to reach our

Ake on Thursday, if at all possible. It
wl.11 be necessary, therefore, for most let-
:ere to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
Fast Mail, west, OD W. M. R. R.. Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day evening limy not reach us in time.

• To Our Correspondents.

We would be ungrateful not to ac-
knowledge the valuable services of-
our correspondents throughout the
past year, which we appreciate more
than we can express. We would be
more than glad to show our apprecia-
tion in a more substantial way; and
hope yet to be able to do it, but for
the present we trust that the same
degree of good service will continue
in 1928 as in 1927.
The Record has, for many years,

had some ideals and policies that it
has been trying to spread abroad in
the interests of what it believes to be
the common good-policies not popu-
lar with some, thereby causing us
some loss in revenue-and we feel
that our correspondents share with
us, advocacy of our course, which ex-
plains, in part, their faithful help.

Also, it is but plain truth to say
that it is becoming increasingly dif-
ficult to operate a county weekly, due
to the aggressiveness of interests
that would like to put the weekly out
of business, which in our unprejudiced
opinion would not be good for the
county, or the country at large; and
for this opinion we would like to en-
list the support of many co-workers,
and especially on the part of local
correspondents.

THE EDITOR.

DETOUR.

Miss Naomi Wolfe, of New Wind-
sor, spent a few days with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wey-
bright visited relatives in Baltimore,
on Monday.

Miss Naomi Myers spent a day with
Miss Dorothy Miller.
Mrs. George Mentzer and daugh-

ters, spent a day with Mrs. John
Lawrence.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lee Erb and fam-

ily, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Rowan Erb, at Rockville.
Mr. Milton Koons and son, Carroll,

of Taneytown; Dr:" Marlin Shorb and
Miss Kittel. of Baltimore, spent Mon-
day with Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Shorb.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Warner and

Mildred Coshun spent Sunday with rel-
atives at Long Green, Md.
Mrs. Lida Ycder and Mrs Emory

Yoder and daughter, returned to their
homes, Sunday, after spending the
week with Mr. and Mrs. Emory
Warner.
Mr. and Mrs. Grenville Erb and

daughter, of Oxford, Pa., spent Sun-
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. E. Lee
Erb and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Miller and

family, spent New Year's Eve with
W. C. Miller and family.
Mrs. Frances Rinehart spent Mon-

day with her aunt, Miss Alverta Erb,
at Uniontown

Congratulations to Mr. Floyd Eyler
and Miss Welty who were married,
recently.

Miss Hazel Albaugh is spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Grossnickle.
Mr. and Mrs. John Frock and

daughter, spent a few days with
friends in Baltimore.

NORTH EAST CARROLL.

Sunday at St. David's: Sunday
School, 8:45; Service, 10:00, by Rev.
A. M. Hollinger; C. E. Rally, at 1:00.
Stewart Zentz, Philadelphia, spent

last week, visiting at the home of Mr..
and Mrs. Claude.Leppo.

St. David's Sunday School was re- I
organized, on Sunday, for the coming
year, by electing the following offi-
cers: Pres., Claude Leppo; Supts.,
Clark Myers and Elmer Garrett; Sec-
retaries, John Werner and C. J. Gar-
rett;Treasurer, Eli Krebs; Librarians,
Clark Zumbi•um, Ruth Masemer; Supt.
Infant Dept., Mrs. Earl Nace, J. G.
W. Werner; Home Dept., Mrs. R. 0.
Myers; Chorister, Clark Myers and
Paul Resh.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry LeGore had as

their guests, on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Monath, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Monath, Misses Anna and Pauline
Monath, Norman Monath, Jesse Miller
and Merle Rinehart.
The St. David's orchestra rendered

a very pleasing musical program, at
the church, on Sunday evening.
The funeral of Cornelius Dice was

held on Monday, from his late home,
at Melrose.

MANCHESTER.

Mrs. Ross Hoffacker entertained
her Sunday School class, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Hawk, of Reading, Pa.

are visiting with Harry LeMotte and
family.

Mrs. Carrie Masenhimer has been
removed from a Baltimore Hospital,
to the Hanover Hospital.
Mrs. Wm. E. Markel is a patient in

Woman's Hospital, Baltimore.
The G. M. G. of Trinity Reformed

Church had anniversary and stunt
night, at the home of the Pres., Miss
Fannie Ross, Friday last.
The Sunshine Club held its anniver-

sary at the home of Mrs. W. D. Han-
son, Monday night. Friendship bags
will be sent to Mexico.
Rev. L. H. Rehmeyer's father, of

York Co., Pa., is spending some time
with him.
Roy A. Hollenbach, of Kratzesville,

Pa., is spending a few days with his
brother and family, Rev. John S. Hol-
lenbach.

to all present.
The Annual Prayer Circle was held

at the Bethel, last Wednesday eve-
ning. The leader, Jesse P. Garner,had
a very interesting and helpful pro-
gram; 104 people were present.

Miss Blanche Shriner, on Christmas
completed her 20th. year of perfect
attendance at Sunday School.

Mrs. Eliza Sullivan's sale was well
attended, last Saturday, some few an-
tique articles brought good prices. The
property was bought by Mrs. Frances
Rinehart. Detour, for $525.00.

J. Walter Speicher spent last week
in Aoltemah, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Snader Devilbiss,

entertained a number of their children
and families, to a roast goose dinner,
on Sunday.

Miss Ella M. Heltibridle returned,
Monday, from a two weeks' visit in
Waynesboro.
Mrs. Samuel Greenholtz, Mr. and

Mrs. Samuel Repp and Mrs. Rose
Repp are on the sick list. A number
of others are suffering from colds.
Roy Haines and family spent a few

days at Bishop, Eastern Shore, visit-
ing Mrs. Haines' father, John Stuller,
who has lately returned from a hos-
pital, where he was operated on for
gall stones.

Quite a number of our men who
have been employed at the, W. M.
shops, at Union Bridge, were dismiss-
ed at the laying off of hands, last
week. Some have secured work;
others are on the look-out.

Mrs. G. W. Baughman returned to
Philadelphia, Monday.
Our students returned to their

various schools, Tuesday.
Holiday visitors were: Misses Julia

Ann Roop, Arlene Guyton, Elizabeth
Buckey, with Miriam Fogle; Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Stuller, Atlantic City, at
Roy Haines'; Mr. and Mrs. David Oh-
ler, Pleasant 411, Miss Ruth Green-
holtz, Finksburg, Truman Babylon,
Frizellburg, at Horace Simpson's;
Miss Mabel Wetzel, Baltimore, at
Harry Wilson's; Miss Erma Barnes,
New Windsor, with Miss Blanche
Devilbiss;Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Lind-
say, Westminster; Leslie Lindsay
and family, Havre de Grace, at Da-
vid Lindsay's; Miss Charlotte Stem,
Denning, with Miss Urith Routson;
Charles Goodwin and family, William
Dickensheet and family, at Benton
Flater's; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Eck-
ard and daughter, Kathryn, Oak Or-
chard. at H. E. Erb's; Mr. and Mrs.
George Newcomer, Miss Helen Shank,
Taneytown, at W. L. Rentzel's.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Zile gave

a dinner, on Christmas day, to their
children and families.
The Week of Prayer Services have

not been so well attended; the ex-
treme cold weather kept some away.
Rev. Warehime preached Sunday eve-
ning; Jesse P. Garner, Monday; and
Rev. J. H. Hoch, Tuesday evening.
Services at the Bethel, Wednesday
and Thursday nights; M. P. Church,
Friday and Sunday nights.
Ruby and Virginia Dayhoff enter-

tained a little company of their
fritinds, Thursday afternoon. Music,
games and refreshments were much
enjoyed.

Luther Stultz, Mr. and Mrs. Edw.
Stuller and Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Lowe,
Jr., called to see Mrs. Luther Stultz,
Wednesday night, at the Maryland
General Hospital, Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Plowman, en-

tertained Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Lowe,
Jr, Mrs. Missouri Myers and Miss
Carrie Myers, Friday night.
Miss Bessie Mering, of Clear Ridge,

entertained, New Year's day at din-
ner, Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Lowe, Jr.,
Miss Ida Mering and Mr. Harry Mer-
ing.
Interments in Uniontown cemeteries

in 1927: Hill-Milton Oliver Angell,
April 20; Mrs. Margaret Fritz, May
9; John Calvin Wilson. June 6; Mrs.
Anna Eliza Sullivan, Aug. 9; Jacob
H. Rice; Mrs. Hester M. Shulter, Oct.
17.
M. P. Cemterty-Robert 0. Fuss,

Oct. 20; Mrs Annie Everhart, Oct. 23;
Sameul Heltibridle, Nov. 25.

MAYBERRY.

Jonas Heltibridle and daughter.
Ruth, spent Sunday afternoon with
Paul Hymiller's

Mrs. Jacob Hetrick and son, Cletus,
and Reuben Keeley spent Sunday with
Mrs. Hetrick's sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. William Shue, of Han-
over, at a goose roast.
May HymilleY spent from Friday

till Monday with Ruth Heltibridle.
Mr. and Mrs. William Shue and

Miss Abel Bortner, of Hanover, spent
Monday at Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Het-
rick's and Ellis Crushong, and Mrs.
Harry Wildason assisted in butcher-
ing.

Alfred Heltibridle, Kemp Hymiller
and Ray Hymiller spent Sunday af-
ternoon with Edgar Strevig.
Rev. V. E. Heffner and son, Paul,

and Ellis Crushong, assisted Mrs.
Annie Keefer and family to butcher,
on Tuesday and Wednesday.

Miss Oneda Myers, who spent
Christmas with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sterling Flickinger, has returned
to her boarding place in Union Mills,
and will take up her work at Littles-
town shoe factory.

KEYSVILLE.

Miss Nelda Bailey has returned, af-
ter spending the holidays with her
parents, at Riverton, Md.

Calvin Hahn, wife and daughter,
Elizabeth, and Charles Devilbiss, wife
and sons, Roger and Paul, called at
the home of Wilbur Hahn and wife, at
Hanover, on Wednesday evening.
W. E. Ritter, wife and daughter,

Olive, and sons, Luther and Charles.
spent Monday at the home of Walter
Shoemaker's, near Taneytown.
Those who called at the home of

Carl Haines', on Monday evening,
were: Ralph Weybright and wife,
Gregg Kiser, wife and daughter, Pau-
line, of near Detour, and Glenn, Car-
roll and Helen Kiser.

HARNEY.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Valentine cel-
brated their Golden wedding anni-
versary, on Dec. 27, from 6 to 10 P. M.
Those present were: The Rev. L. K.
Young and wife, Mr. and Mrs. John
Waybright and children,Ruth,Blanche,
Catherine, Robert, Fred, Eugene; Mr.
and Mr. Samuel Valentine and chil-
dren, Romaine and George; Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Clutz and daughters,Eliza-
beth and Thelma, all of Harney; Mr.
and Mrs. Edw. Valentine, Baltimore;
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Valentine and
daughter, Betty, of Penn Grove, N. J.;
Mr. and Mrs. Rowe Ohler and daugh-
ter, Erma and Helen; Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Fuss and children, Emma, Bill
and Maurice;Edwin Ohler, The Misses
Ruth and Carrie Gillelan, Ida Ying-
ling, Columbia Winters, and Mr. El-
mer Zimmerman, all of Emmitsburg;
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fester, of Bal-
timore. Mr. and Mrs. Valentine were
the recepients of many useful gifts,
among them $45.00 in gold. Elabor-
ate lunch was served after which all
left for their respective home, wishing
them many more years of wedded lite
together.

he Ladies' Aid Society of St. Paul
Church, held their monthly meeting
on the 3rd. in the A. 0. K. of M. C.
Hall, when two new members were
added. After the business meeting,
they held their annual social, to which
members and family were all invited.
All report a good social time, with
plenty of good eats.
Miss Agatha Hahn, of Keysville,

spent several days, last week, with
her cousin, Miss Mary Hahn and par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hahn.
Geo. Lambert returned to Bliss

Electrical School, near Washington, on
Monday.
Chas. Reck, left, on Monday, to

take up his work as teacher at Hamp-
stead High School, after spending
the Christmas holiday with his par-
ents, J. W. Renck and wife.
Ralph Yealy left, for Towson, on

Tuesday, to resume his studies.
Miss Katharine Kenny, who spent

the holidays with her home folks, at
Frostburg, returned to this place,
Monday evening.
Mrs. Mervin Patterson and daugh-

ter, Pauline, and son Glenn, of Two
Taverns, visited the former's mother,
Mrs. Edw. Snyder, on Tuesday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Hess en-

tertained at dinner, on Saturday, Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Wolff, of this place,
and Jean Witherow, of Waynesboro.

Miss Katherine Kemp, our public
school teacher, was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Hess and daugh-
ter, over Wednesday night.

Little Miss Jean Witherow, of
Waynesboro, is spending some time
here with her grand-parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Wolff.
• Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wilson and
children, of Mummarsburg, spent
Sunday with Chas. Wilson, wife and
daughter, of this place.
John Witherow, of Waynesboro,

motored to this place, on Monday,and
• was accompanied home by his broth-
er, Ira, and daughter, Dora Margaret,
who has spent the holidays with her
grand-parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Eckenrode

had as their supper guests, last
Thursday evening, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Bentz, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bentz,Miss
Marion Bentz, and Mrs. Brook Bentz,
and Mr. Chas. Bentz, all of near Em-
mitsburg.
Those who made perfect attendance

for the month of December, at Har-
ney School were: Truman and Thurs-
ton Hahn, Ray and Lloyd Kiser, Geo.
Marshall, John Witherow, Earl Lam-
bert, Herbert Ridinger, Elizabeth and
Thelma Clutz, Emma Early, Cather-
ine Hess, Ethel Glacken, Ethel Leath-
erman, Mayme Lee Anderson, Bea-
trice Snyder, Genevieve and Marie
Reaver, and Margaret Glacken.

FEESERSBURG.

Such a cold New Year's Day-but
wasn't it bright! Very rough for
little folks to get out to Sunday
School, in the early morning, so at-
tendance was small at the churches;
but the radio gave splendid services.
We wish all your readers could have
heard Harry Emerson Fosdick, in
New York, at 5:30 P. M. His text
was "The place whereon thou stand-
est is holy ground"-meaning the
present. 'Twas great and inspiring.
. Some cf our folks started out to
make New Year calls, but sickness at
home and very inclement weather
halted progress. .
Most of the sick in our community

are recovering, and in the harness
again for daily work.

Mrs. Frank Keefer is improving,
but hasn't left her room, yet. Sister
May, Deaconess nurse, took her de-

- partnre on Saturday.
Miss Naomi Smith, from near

Creagerstown, spent the holidays
with Mr and Mrs. C. Wolfe.
Ross Wilhide and Clinton Bair had

the hay packer baling their hay, re-
cently, and now. are hauling it to the
station-70 tons of it. The farmer's
life is a busy life; but these go shout-
ing on their way.
The capture of some of the chicken

thieves; the stalling and wreckage of
autos; the bad condition of soft roads.
Yes the Usual winter topics are all up
for discussion, again.

KEYMAR.

Mrs. A S. Burkholder and son,
Fred, of Owings Mills, and daughter,
Miss Mary, of New Brunswick, N. J.,
spent last Sunday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Upton Mehring.
During the holidays, Mrs. Annie

Sharetts spent a day in Union Bridge,
at the home of her brother and family,
Mr. Devilbiss.
Harry Lansinger, of Bruceville,

spent last Tuesday in Littlestown and
Hanover, Pa.
David Leakins. who was confined to

his bed, we are glad to say, is improv-
ing nicely.

Johnie White, of York, formerly of
Bruceville, met with an accident,while
recently running his car, when he
came in contact with a truck, travel-
ling without lights, and was badly
hurt, his collar bone and arm were
broken. He was rushed to a Balti-
more Hospital, and is getting along
as well as can be expected.

MARRIED

ZENTZ-BREAM.
i Mr. Norman Zentz and Miss Rosa
Catharine Bream, both of Mt. Joy
Township, Pa., were united in mar-
riage by Rev. Guy P. Bready, at. the
parsonage of the Reformed Church,
on Thursday afternoon, January 5, at
4:00 o'clock.

HUGHES-BOLLINGER.
Miss Maryanna, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. C. Scott Bollinger, Keymar,
and Harry Eugene Hughes, son of
Mrs. Elizabeth Hughes, Hollidaysburg
Pa., were united in marriage, in Fred-
erick, Saturday, Dec. 31st., 1927, by
Rev. G. Ellis Williams, who used the
impressive ring ceremony. A lun-
cheon was served at the Frances Scott
Key Hotel. Mr. Hughes is a student
at .Albright College, Myerstown, Pa.

COPENHAVER-MARKER.
Miss Sarah Ethel Marker, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Marker, Westminster, was married
to Dr. Wilford M. Copenhaver, on
Saturday afternoon at 5 o'clock. The
ceremony took place in Grace Luth-
eran Church. The Rev. J. B. Rupley
officiated and the ring ceremony was
used. The attendants were Miss
Ruth Marker, sister of the bride and
Byers Unger, a graduate of Yale,
now teaching in Connecticut. Arthur
Brady sang "I Love You Truly" ac-
companied on the organ by Miss Hel-
en Reese.

Only the immediate families and
friends were present. Dr. and Mrs.
Copenhaver are graduates of West,-
ern Maryland College and Dr. Copen-
haver is also a graduate of Yale and
is now on the faculty of the Roches-
ter University. After a wedding trip
to Philadelphia and New York they
will be at home after January 8 at 18
Congress Avenue, Rochester, New
York.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions,charg-

ed for at the rate of five cents per line. '
The regular • death notices published free.

MR. FREDERICK HARVER.
Mr. Frederick Harver died on Sat-

urday last at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Roy Zahn, in Littlestown,
aged 77 years, 2 months, 14 days. He
was well known in Carroll County.
He is survived by four children;

Edward Harver, at Greenville, near
Taneytown; Ersy Harver, Baltimore;
Mrs. Annie Zahn, Pikesville, and
Mrs. Roy Zahn, Littiestown.
Funeral services were held on Wed-

nesday morning at Krider's church,
near Westminster, in charge of Rev.
R. S. Patterson.

MR. THEODORE FOWBLI%
Mr. Theodore Fowble died at his

home in Union Bridge,Thursday night
aged 78 years and 12 days He is sur-
vived by his wife, Mrs. Nannie Fow-
ble; one son, Gilmore T. Fowble, and
one daughter, Mrs. Martin Eakle,
both of Walkersville. Also by two
brothers; Samuel, of York, and Amos,
of Frizellburg; and by three sisters,
Mss. Samuel Little, Indiana; Mrs.
Jane Geiman, Baltimore, and Mrs.
Aliee Granger, Hanover.
Funeral services will be held on

Monday, meeting at the home at 10:00
A. M., in charge of Rev. P. H. Wil-
liams. Interment in Union Bridge
cemetery.

MRS. SARAH KEAGLE RUPP. .
Mrs. Sarah Keagle Rupp, wife of

Wm. E. Rupp, died at their home, 54 i
Liberty St., Westminster, Md., Mon- !
day, Jan. 2. She was .born Jan. 16. 1
1874, making her age 53 years, 11 

at her home in Union Bridge, Wed-

months, 16 days. She is survived b-3; :' 
nesday morning at 8:30 o'clock. She

her husband, a son, Raymond, Man- ,' 
was aged 73 years, one month and 11  Sides for which this (Alice does Printing

chester;two daughters,Helen, of Han- 
days. She had been ill only a few
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over, and Grace, at her home; two ! 
weeks. Death was due to pneumonia.

brothers, William and John Keagle, of 
Her husband preceded her in death in for sale register alone. $1.00 until date of

1920. sale. Notices longer than 4 lines must be

Hampstead; two step-children, Emery paid for, extra.

Rupp, of Manchester, and iNi attire 
She is survived by the following  

Rupp, of Philadelphia. 
children: Mrs. Florence E. Riehl, Ar- JANUARY..

Funeral Thursday, at -i.:00 P. M., at 
thue i, Ileifsnider,Jesse F. 11,cifsnider,

the home, and continued in 
Trinity ; Baltimore; Mrs. George R. Sauble, 21-1 o'clo,k. Samuel E Frock. Household

:ind Kitchen Furniture, in Taneytown.

Reformed Church, Manchester, eon- i 
Mrs. W. C'-1 Johnson, Taneytown; ,

MARCH.
ducted by. her pastor, Rev. John S. 

Bernie L. Reif snider and LeRoy R.' i

Iiollenbach. 
; 
17 grand- 
Reifsnider. near Taneyt( 

hildren and 'our great- 
wn; also by

6-10 o'clock. W. F'. Miller, Medford. Stock
i -! ; Implements and Household Goods. J.
grand-chP lren. I N. 0. Smith, Auct.i

; The fur n'al will take pace Sunday
9-11 o'clock. Mrs. Thomas Angell, onafternoon meeLiag at t!-;e house at 1 Keymar road. Stock. Implements and

o'clock w: li ft..eter services in Lhe : Ilouseiwia Goods. 13. P. Ogle, Atm.
Union Br dge Lutheran Church and
interment in the Uniontown Lutheran
cemetery. Her pastor, the Rev. P.
H. Willia,ls will officiate.

A Brand New Policy
for the

NEW YEAR.
In order to serve our custom ers in the best possible way, to in-

sure the utmost satisfaction, and right prices at all times, we will
inaugurate the following policy.

We will guarantee our prices in 1928 to be as low as goods of
the same quality can be bought at any legitimate place of busi-
ness, where such place of business is not notorious for CUT prices.

In other words, wherever quality can be determined as being
about the same,and our customers make it known that a still lower
price exists than our regular low price, we will be glad to meet the
price made known. We do not want our customers to lose on
any purchase by having bought from us.

Our known reputation for fair dealing, our eighteen years
experience right here in your midst, coupled with our New
Policy of "lowest market prices at all times" should surely merit
a majority of all your hardware needs for the coming year.

Your Money will always buy a Full Measure of Value and
Satisfaction Here!

RESOLVE during the New Year to "Buy all your Hardware
at The Winchester Store."

rEe8083

r A 0/NC HARDWARE DEA.:CPT

THE warclosah STORE
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January Clearance Sale.
Reliable, First-Grade and Seasonable
Merchandise.

Gigantic reductions have been made in every
department, in order to reduce stock, These re-
ductions can be had in Merchandise that you
need now.

Men's Suits and Overcoats
at Special prices.

Light and Dark Outings.
Bleached and Unbleached Mus-

lins, all Sheetings, Pillow Tub-
ings, Shirtings and Damasks, are
included in this sale.

Men's, Women's and
Children's

Heavy Weight Underwear, in
Union Suits and two-piece gar-
ments.

Bargains in Cotton and
Wool Blankets,

in whites, plaid and colored.

Ginghams & Dress Goods
in checks and neat patterns.

otA0t0tototo40:ellotelto

Sweaters &Lumber Jacks
Take advantage of these prices.

Ball-Band Rubbers.
in heavy dull and light weight, all
sizes for Men, Women and Chil-
dren.

Boots, Felt Boots, Arctics
in one, two and four buckles.
Ladies Galoshes in tans and greys

Extremely Low Prices on
all Shoes.

Ladies' Oxfords, Pumps and
heavy Shoes.
Men's and Boys' tan and black

Oxfords.
Men's and Boys' Work Shoes,

all leather, water proof, flexible
and with rubber heels.

etot,totototototot..tetot 4ototetotot 4,4etel'el'ototo

MR. CORNELIUS F. DICE.
Mr. Cornelius F. Dice was born Jan.

1. 1859, and died at the home of Mr.
Zepp, north of Manchester, from heart
trouble, Dec. 30, aged 68 years, 11
months, 29 days. He is survived b'y 'a
son, Guy, of Hanover R. D. 6; one
brother, Henry Dice. of Manchester.
His daughter, Mrs. Elmer Shaffer, of
Bachman's Valley, was buried early in
the spring. A number of grand-chil-
dren in the Shaffer family survive.
Mr. Dice was a member of Lineboro
Reformed Church.
The funeral was held Monday, Jan.

2, at the Zenn home, at 1:00 ID, M.,
ccnducted by the pastor of the de-
ceased, Rev. John S. Hollenbach. In-
terment at Bachman's Valley ceme-
tery.

MR. J. LEANDER HESSON.
Mr. J. Leander Hesson, who has

been living at Hotel Carroll for about
four years, died early Thursday
morning, aged about 73 years. He
had been ill all the time while in
Taneytown, and for the past two and
a half years was confined to bed from
partial paralysis.
Mr. Hesson was for many years a

resident of Harney, and later removed
to Baltimore where he engaged in the
grocery business. His wife who died
some years ago, was a sister of Jud-
son and Richard S. Hill.
, He is survived by one brother, John
D. Hesson, in Harney, and two sisters,
Mrs. Elmer Eyler, of Shippensburg,
Pa., and Mrs. Wm. T. Smith, of
Bridgeport, and by four children liv-
ing in Baltimore; Mrs. Dushane, and
Herbert, Meade and Ray IIesson.
The funeral will be held on Sunday

from the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Conover, meeting at the house at 10
A. M., interment following in the
Harney Lutheran cemetery. Services
will be in charge of Rev. Thurlow W.
Null.

MRS. EMMA REIFSNIDER.
Mrs. Emma U. Reifsnider, widow of

the late William J. Reifsnider, died

LIN WOOD.

Frank Eyler and wife, entertained
to dinner, an Thursday: Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Larn;don, of New Windsor.
Thomas ri.umbrum and sisters were
guests in the same home, in the eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brandenburg

gave a family dinner, on New Year's
Day. Joseph Langdon and family,of
New "v-y-indsor, were entertained to j
dinn, r, on Friday, in the same home.
Ralph Myers left, Sunday, for

Tulsa. Oklahoma, after spending the
Christmas holidays with his parents,
Mr. aid Mrs. R. Lee Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Drach delight-

fully e etertained a few friends last
'Thursday evening. The "Radio" was 

indeed ertertaining, and the dining
room table was pleasing to the'appe- I
tite.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee Myers enter-

tained in their usual manner, last
Friday evening, at "Rook," Mr. and ,
Mrs. Frank Messier, Calvin Binkley '
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Seward
Englar, Miss Hallie Graves, Robert
and Ralph Myers. Delicious refresh-
ments were served.
On Wedneiday, January -11th., at

8:00 P. M., the Parent-Teachers' Cit-
izens' Association will hold its regu-
lar New Year's masquerade party.
Ice cream, cake and candy for sale.
Owing to the disagreeable weather,

the attendance at the watch meeting,
last Saturday night, was rather
small; but those present spent an
enjoyable evening, singing and listen-
ing to some splendid readings and

SALE REGISTER

10.-12 o'clock. Ed-ir Fink, near l'anoy-
town. Stock. and Implements. .1. N.
0. Smith, Auct.

2--ll o'elock. W i Ilia in Simpson, near
Taneytew II. Stock mud linpletat.nts. J.
N. O. Smith, Auct.

.14-12 o'cloek. Ernest Duple. near T,Hies
Creek Chureh. Stonesifer farm. Stock
and Implements. B. 1'. Ogle. ..\uct.

15-11 o n'clock. Harvey Selby. ear Union-
; town. Stock an md ipleMents. J. N. 0.

Aoet.

16-12 o'elook, Ervin Hyser, Creenville,
near Taneytown. Stuck and Imple-

i ments. .T. N. 0. Smith, Alta.

19-11 o'clock. 'Maurice A. Zentz,near Four
l'o hut S. Stock and huplements.

20--10 o'clock. .Tesse 0. AngeB.Littlestown
road. near Taneytown,. Stock, Imple-
ments. N. 0. Smith, Ana.

20-12 o'clock. T. W. Maring, near Bar-
low. Pa. Stock and Implements. 0.
It. Thompson, Auct.

21-10 o'clock. Howaed and Hoffman My-
PI'S, :It Mt. Union, 21/2 miles N o Uf nion
Bridge. Steck and Implements, House-
hold Goods. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

25-12 o'clock. Luther Hahn, near Union-
town. Stock and Implements.
0, Smith. Auct.

••

26--12 o'clock. Curtis Hoop, on lc, sville
and Taneytown road. Stock amTii I-
plements. J. N. 0. Smith, Anti.

GOOD RESULTS, OR BETTER

RESULTS?

Why be satisfied with only fair re-
sults, when a better, higher-priced
Laying Mash will be more profitable.
The extra eggs and better health
more than make up for the difference.
Quality feeds cost more and are worth
more. Think it over. Try Rein-o-la
Laying Mash.-Reindollar Bros. &

talks. Co. 7-29-tf
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SPECIAL NOTICES
-----

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be IL
aerted under this heading at One Cent
word, each week, counting name and at
Liras(' of advertiser-two initials, or a dal.
counted as one word. Minimum cluwg
II cents.
REAM ESTATE for sale, Two Cents eac

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads nu

weeepted-but will receive sealed reline.
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN Is tpecially for Want,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per
sonal Property for sale. etc.
-ALL NOTICES in this column must b
uniform in style.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid ever,
day for delivery of Poultry, Butte
and Eggs. Specialty, 50c for delia
ery of Calves all day Tuesday or`Wee
raesday morning.-Angell & Carbaug.
Successors to G. W. Motter & Son.

WANTED.-Butter. Eggs, Poultry
Lard, Squabs and Calves at highes
prices. 50c a head for deliverim
Calves. Highest prices paid for Hide
and Furs of all kinds.--Frances E
Shaum's Produce. Phone 3-J 3-28-t

HOOPES BRO. & THOMAS CO.
The West Chester Pa., Nurseries, 71
years successful business insures
you a square deal. Ask your Band
and prominent Fruit Growers. A
postal addressed to D. R. Zepp, loca'
salesman,Route No. 1 assures a specia
call. Try us and convince yourself.

12-30-51

FOR SALE-Six Chester Whitt
Shoats weigh about 50 lbs.-Russel;
Feeser.

FOR SALE-One Purebred Hol-
stein Bull Calf, nicely marked. Priced
to sell.-Wm. H. Jones, Union Bridge
Md.; Residence Bark Hill.

DR. W A. R. BELL, Optometrist
of Frederick, will make his next vis-
it to Taneytown, on Thursday, Jan
12th., from 4 to 9 P. M.; and not as
advertised in another column.

NOTICE-I have moved my saw
mill from J. W. Witherow's to Stan-
ley C. Reaver's farm, on York Street
where logs can be hauled at any time
-Albert. J. Ohler. 1-6-3t

FOR SALE-Large Size Genco
Light Plant, 250 ampere battery.
Price low.-Norman E. Hess, Harney,
Phone 49-22.

FAT HOG for sale; weight about
200-lbs. Any time next week.-S.
N. 0. Smith.

HALF OF MY HOUSE, for rent,
April lst.-J. W. Nusbaum. 1-6-tf

SALESMAN WANTED for lubri-
cating Oils, Greases and Paints. Ex-
cellent opportunity. Salary or Corn-
mission.-The Jed Oil and Paint Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

ALADDIN RADIO, 5-tube, in fine
condition; will sell reasonable. Apply
to Mrs. Ethel Sneeringer, Keymar,
Md.

FOR .SALE.-Bundle. Fodder.-
Chas. Hilterbrick, Taneytown, Md.

WILL DO SHOE and Harness Re-
pairing, until further notice. Terms
cash.-H. E. Reck. 12-30-ti

I WILL HAVE from now on,Horses
for sale or exchange; nearly all lead-
ers and sound. Call to see them.-
Scott M. Smith, Phone 38E21, Taney-
town, Md. 12-30-ti

HOWARD J. SPALDING, Littles-
town, Pa., has a fine load of Stock
Bulls. Buys Cows, Bulls, Horses and
Mules. 12-23-4t

FOR SALE.-Supreme Quality
Chicks for early markets. Barred
Rocks, Reds and Heavy Mixed. Jan..
Feb. and later delivery. 10 pure-bred
varieties. Price list free.-Littles-
town Hatchery, Littlestown, Pa. Bell
Phone 9R3. 12-16-6-

DRESSED OR LIVE Hogs wanted.
-Will pay highest market price for
Hogs delivered Wednesday of each
week. Let me know some time before
you want to sell. I can then give you
a delivery date.-Rockward Nusbaum,
Phone Taneytown 12-3.

10-21-e. o. w.-tf

FAT HOGS WANTED, who has
them ?-Harold Mehring. 11-11-ti

FOR SALE-A fine home located
on the corner of Baltimore and Mid-
dle Streets, Taneytown. It has elec-
tric lights, Bath Room with hot and
cold water, and a hot water heating
plant. For further information ap-
ply to-C. H. Long, Taneytown, Md.

10-21-ti

FOR SALE-Fine Homes. im
proved by Brick and Frame Flone:
and all improvements, in and out of
town.--D. W. Garner, Real Est at(
Broker. 10-5-ti

FRESH COWS and Springers on
hand at all times-Halbert Poole, of
Westminster, Md. 5-27-tf

Lives Sacrificed to
Superstition and Fear

In the early days of Shipping there
grew up on the west coast of Scotland
a strange superstition that some grave
misfortune would fall upon a man who
took a drowning sailor from the sea.
This was at a time when shore dwell-
ers helped themselves to tire cargoes
of wrecked vessels. This superstition
was very widely believed and resulted
In some horrible brutalities before 11
was finally stamped out, writes J. D.
Whiting in his book, "Storm Fighters."
There is a legend of one wreck on the
rocky shores of the lonely Zetland
islands where six men tried to get
ashore by means of a hawser fastened
to a rock. The inhabitants who were
gathered on the rocks must have been
good enough to make the hawser fast
(unless the shipwrecked sailors had a
quite inconceivable skill in the art of
lassoing.) However, superstition
shared the minds of the coast dwellers
with the fear that their winter stock
of grain might not go around if they
were saddled with six unexpected
guests, so they cut the rope and the
sailors were drowned.-Detroit News.
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FREE
TO ALL

Let us help you to
quickly relieve Colds,
Croup, and Catarrh
with TH 01E N E.
Pleasant to use and
assures everyone in
the family comfort
andsgoodnightsrest

CUT OUT THIS AD AND PRESENT IT TO YOUR
NEAREST STOREKEEPER TODAY FOR A BIG
GENEROUS FREE SAMPLE.

REGULAR SIZE 25C LARGE JAR 50C
COLDS, CROUP, CATARRH promptly

relieved by the use of

0 0
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Election of Directors
The Stockholders of The Detour

Bank are hereby notified that the an-
nual meeting for the election of thir-
teenDirectors to manage the affairs
of this Bank for the ensuing year,
will be held on Monday, January 16,
1928, between the hours of 1 and 2
P. M., at said Bank.
12-23-3t E. LEE ERB, Cashier.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the subscrib-

er. has obtained from the Orphans' Court
of Carroll County, letters testamentary up-
on the estate of

DAVID F. EYLER,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased.
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers propertly authenticated,
to the subscriber, on or before the 27th.
day of July, 1928; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate.
Given under my hands this 30th. day of

12-23-tf December, 1927.

REIN-O-LA LAYING MASH
is safe. First-class ingredients
make it so. Few feeds are better
than their price. Better be safe than
sorry. Use Rein-o-la Laying Mash.
-Reindollar Bros. & Co. 7-29-tf

MAGGIE P.
12-30-5t

Read the Advertisements
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Sugar 4 lbs. 25c
Prunes 40-50 size ---ft 2 lbs. 21c
Waldorf Toilet Paper 4 rolls 25c
Lifebuoy Toilet Soap 4 cakes 25c
Tomatoes No. 2 size 3 cans 25c
Raisins, seedless 2 pkgs. 23c
Peas 3 cans 25c
Ginger Snaps 2 lbs. 23c
Matches per carton of 6 25

Will have Fresh Fish each
Friday.

Fresh and Smoked Meats
always on hand.

At

TROXELL'S
TANEYTOWN, MD.

PRICE OR QUALITY?
Cheap Mashes seem economical, but

17LER: are more expensive in the long run.
Lxecutrix. Sickness and disease follow the use
  of cheap ingredients. Rein-o-la Lay-

ing Mash has nothing but quality in-
gredients, and so is perfectly safe to
use all the time. Made up to a stand-
ard, not down to a price. Give it a
trial.-Reindollar Bros. & Co.

7-29-tf

ASSIGNEE OF

Assignee of MortgageSale
- OF A -

Valuable Farm
near Silver Run, Carroll County Md.

By virtue of the power and author-
ity contained in a certain mortgage
from Oliver E. Bowman and Birdie M.
Bowman, his wife, to John T. Myers
and Mary M. Myers, his wife, bearing
date April 1, 1910,and recorded among
the Real Estate Mortgage Records of
Carroll County in Liber D. P. S., No.
56, Folio 519, and duly assigned to S.
Jacob Messinger, administrator of
Samuel J. Messinger, deceased, the
undersigned Assignee of Assignee of
Mortgagee will sell at public auction
on the premises located on the county
road leading from the Littlestown
State Road to Humbert's School
House, about midway between the said
State Road and Humbert's School
House on

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 1928,
at 1:00 o'clock, P. M., all that valuable
farm containing about

611/2 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, improyed by a 6 Room
Frame Dwelling House, Bank Barn,
Chicken House, Wagon Shed, Dairy,
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Summer House and other outbuildings
and a small orchard of young fruit
trees. The buildings upon this prop-
erty are in good condition, the land
in a high state of cultivation, with
sufficient wood land to supply the
necessary firewood.
TERMS OF SALE-CASH.

S. JACOB MESSINGER,
Administrator of Samuel J. Mes-
singer, deceased, Assignee of As-
signee of Mortgage.

WEANT & SHIPLEY, Attorneys.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 1-6-3t

EATS BIG STEAK AND
FRIED ONIONS---NO GAS

"Every time I ate I had terrible
stomach gas. Now, thanks to Adler-
ika, I eat steak and fried onions and
feel fine."-Mrs. J. Julian.

Just ONE spoonful Adlerika re-
lieves gas and that bloated feeling so
that you can eat and sleep well. Acts
on BOTH upper and lower bowel and
removes old waste matter you never
thought was there. No matter what
you have tried for your stomach' and
bowels, Adlerika will surprise you.
Robert S. McKinney, Druggist, Tan-
eytown, Md.

-Advertisement



DEMONSTRATING PROPER CARE OF CHILD

Illinois Home Demonstration

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

It has been frequently remarked
that the most valuable crop on any

;farm is, after all, its children, and
'rural mothers are more and more
awake to the need of information on
everything that has to do with the
lwelfare of their children. How to
feed a child properly at various ages,
how to dress him, how to train him,
how to watch his growth and correct
faulty development—all the.ee and

I 
many similar points are being con-
stantly presented to extension work-
ers as desirable subjects for home
demonstration groups to consider.

' The group in the photograph, which

'ARTICHOKES ARE
- BAKED OR BOILED

In Food Value Tubers Are
Quite Similar to Potato.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

In many localities Jerusalem arti-
chokes, grow abundantly when once
started in the garden. Their culture
is like that of corn, and they are dug
by hand. In food value the United
States Department of Agriculture says
they are similar to the potato. They,
however, contain inulin, which is con-
verted in the body into levulose or
fruit sugar, and they are oftentimes'
recommended for diabetics. They
have a delicious flavor of their own
when properly cooked.
As these tubers are irregular in

shape they are tedious to prepare for
the table, as they must be scraped or
pared. A better way is to scrub them
well with a stiff brush and then bake
or boil them in their skins.
When they have been baked, they

may be eerved in their skins and eat-
en with butter, salt and pepper, or
they may be scraped out, mashed, sea-
soned, and then served. Boiled Jeru-
salem artichokes are easily peeled aft-
er cooking. They may be served
Whole or sliced, with butter and sea-

.soniug. A little lemon juice or nut-

zeg is suggested by way of flavoring.

if liked. The boiled vegetable nu*

also be served in cream or other well-

seasoned sauce. It may be baked in

'ream sauce with a sprinkling of grat-
ed cheese; or fried with choped leeks,

celery tops, or parsley in a little but-
ter, adding white sauce later, if de-
sired.

If the tubers are pared before boil-

ing, they should be thinly sliced, very
little water should be used, and
should be boiled down almost dry at

the close. Small tubers may cook in

15 to 20 minutes. The flavor is much

enhanced by cooking in milk or in a

good meat broth.
Another way of cooking them after

paring is to place them in a baking

dish or casserole, either whole Or

sliced, cover closely and bake in a

slow oven until done, or about one-

half to one hour. The cover of the

baking dish may need to be removed
toward the close to dry out excess.

moisture. Season with butter, salt.

and pepper. Add grated cheese or

buttered crumbs or both, when liked.

Left-Over Meat Served
in Guise of Beef Roll

Left-over meat need not always

reappear as hash or stew, croquettes

or shepard's pie. The family will

enjoy this new disguise for it, which

has the merit of supplying all the
starch needed for the meal in the
form of biscuit, so with a green-leaf
vegetable or a salad the main part of

the meal is provided for. The sug-
gestion is from the bureau of home
economics.

2 cups chopped
cooked meat

1 tsp. salt
,h medium sized

onion.
1 tbs. finely chopped

parsley
1 cup broth or milk

1 tbs. chopped
celery tops

'A tsp. tabasco
1/4 cup flour
2 tbs. fat
Rich biscuit
dough, made
with 2 cups
flour

Make a sauce of the flour, fat, and

the milk or broth. Cook until thick-

ened and then mix with the meat

and seasonings. Roll the biscuit
dough about one-half inch thick and
long enough to make a roll of the
right size to fit into the baking pan.
Place the meat on the dough and
leave the dough uncovered about one
Inch from the sides. Then roll up the
meat and dough, as you would a Jelly
roll; and place in a greased pan Bake
in a slow oven until the crust is a
golden brown. Tomato or any well-

seasoned sauce should be served with

the meat roll.

Agent Showing Care of Child.

was taken by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, in Illinois.
is attending a demonstration on the
management of infants, including
dressing them, weighing them, and
planning their feeding, using equip-
ment loaned by a department store.
The county home demonstration agent
is showing how to weigh the baby
correctly, and has accompanied the
demonstration with a talk on the right
weight for different periods of growth.
Preceding this part of the meeting,

there has been a visit to the infants'

clothing section, and suitable garments
which have been selected are seen

hanging on a rack in the corner.

Savory Meat on Toast
Most Delicious Dish

Oriental cookery furnishes a sug-
gestion for preparing meat in a way
that is somewhat out of the ordinary.
The raw meat ir cut into thin shreds,
preferably with scissors, and then
cooked with savory flavors, combined
so as to make a gravy, which can be
served on toast. In a Chinese restau-
rant you would probably find this
meat served with fried noodles or
French fried onions, or both, and a
little bowl of delicious flaky grains
of rice would take the place of the
toast. The Japanese would use most
of the same ingredients put together
in a different way.

Savory Meat.

1 lb. uncooked 2 cups strained
shredded lamb, canned tomato
beef, or pork juice

4 cups celery tops 1 tsp. salt
chopped fine or 2 2 tbs. flour
cups celery and 2 2 tbs. butter
cups chopped 1 tbs. shredded
leaves onion.

Shred the meat Into small pieces
with scissors. Brown it in its own
fat in a frying pan. Add the celery
tops, onion, and salt. Cover and cook
for about ten minutes. Add the flour
and butter mixed together, and the
tomato juice, stir until thickened, and
there is starchy flavor. Serve tha
savory meat en slices of delicately
browned toast. Fried noodles or
French fried onions sprinkled over
the top just before serving are an
attractive addition.

Recipe for Kidney Stew
With Savory Seasoning

Perhaps more people would enjoy

kidneys and other "fancy meats," as
the butcher calls them, if they knew

how to cook them appetizingly. Here

is a recipe for kidney stew with just
enough added seasoning to make it
extremely good. A beef kidney is
called for, but other kidneys may be
used if beef is not obtainable. Tbe
bureau of home economics supplies

this recipe:
Kidney Stew.

1 beef kidney 1 tbs. thinly
1 cup diced potato sliced onion
1 tbs. flour 1/4 tsp. salt
1 tbs. chopped par- 1 tbs. butter
sley 1 egg yolk

Few drops tabas-
co

‘VaSil the kidney well, remove the
skin, and most of the fat. Cover with

cold water and heat it slowly to the
boiling point, discard the water, and
repeat the process until there is no

strong odor and no scum on the wa-
ter. Then add more water and sim-

mer the kidney until tender. Cut the
kidney in small pieces. Cook the
diced potato and onion and add to
the cut kidney. Thicken the liquid
with the blended flour and butter, and
cook for a few minutes longer. Take
the stew from the stove and stir in
the beaten egg yolk, the parsley, and
tabasco. The heat of the stew will
cook the egg sufficiently.

Young Girl's Room
That little corner bedroom upstairs

with the white dimity curtains can be
made even more attractive by adding
a fluffy pillow or two. Organdie
makes a lovely pillow cover for a
young girl's room. Use two shades of
pink or other dainty color which har-
monizes with the general color scheme
and goes nicely with the wall paper.
An oblong of the lighted organdie is
etitched to the center and two rows
of hemstitching trim the edges. Five
organdie roses add a finishing touch.

Don't Scold
It is wrong to scold children or to

discuss matters relating to discipline
at the table. Any unpleasant emo-
tions, such as crying or pouting, in-
terfere so seriously with the digestion
that it is harmful to the children, si
nutrition experts the National Dairy
eoancil. all organization promoting

child tvelfare.

A Friendly Little
Fellow

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

HE'S a friendly little fellow with a
friendly little smile,

And he stands there half-expectant
in the middle of the aisle.

Mother's busy with the baby, and his
sister's sound asleep,

And it isn't very pleasant when so
still you have to keep.

He has eaten all hie crackers and has
looked the paper through,

And a friendly little fellow hasn't very
much to do.

So he's looking at the people with a
look that seems to say

That a friendly little fellow wants a
friend who wants to play.

Well, I hope that some one somewhere
in the long and crowded car

Will be somehow half as friendly as
the little fellows are.

I am certain there is some one who
has etories he could tell

That a friendly little fellow would like
hearing mighty well.

There are things outside the window
that a boy may never see,

There are horses in a barnyard, there
are apples on a tree,

There are things that folks could
notice, there are things that
folks could say

That would help a little fellow pass a
little time away.

He's a friendly little fellow with a
friendly little smile,

And he stands' there half-expectant in
the middle of the aisle.

Oh, I hope that some one sees him,
some one stretches him a hand,

Some one full of little stories little
fellows understand.

For I'd hate to have a fellow, little
fellow anywhere,

Think the wide world didn't want him,
and that people didn't care.

I would rather have him find us full
of kindness, full of mirth,

Just a friendly little fellow on a great
big friendly earth.

(0) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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By LEONARD A. BARRETI

UNSELFISH SERVICE

WHEN COLONEL LINDBERGH
had the opportunity to conuner-

cialize his successful flight to Paris
he steadfastly refused. He replied
that he was interested primarily in
aviation and wished his success to
count in that direction.
When Doctor Banting made that

priceless discovery of insulin he
frankly refused a proffered fortune.
Rather than capitalize his discovery
Ile made it possible for the medical
profession to have access to it at a
reasonable cost. Today the scourge
of diabetes can be kept under con-
trol.
When Doctor Steenbock discovered

how to treat food with the ultra-vio-
let ray so as to cure rickets, one busi-
ness concern promptly offered him a
million dollars if he would patent his
discovery and sell it to them. Like
Colonel Lindbergh, and Doctor Bunt-
ing he refused. stating that all he de-
sired was the privilege of continuing
his studies. This was made possible
through the creation of the Wisconsin
Research foundation.
The attitude of these three men

have created a wonderful reaction in
the hearts of young men and women.
The moral impact of their point of
view will do much to encourage a
more wholesome faith in unselfish
service.

((C). 1927. Western Newspaper Union.)

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

WEDDING-RING FINGER

WHEN is a solitaire just a solitaire
and when is it transformed into

that emblem of magic and romance,
the engagement ring?

It is the latter when worn on the
third finger of the left hand. Indeed,
worn there, it need not be a solitaire;
the hunffilest circlet when it appears
on the proper finger becomes potent
with symbolism. A mere "friendship"
ring remains such only while it does
not appear on that crucial finger. Once
worn there it assumes a deeper sig-
nificance! And when the bridegroom
says, "I do," and turns to his blushing
bride, it is on that third finger of her
left hand that he places the golden
circlet which is a token and a symbol
of their union.
For the origin of this practice we

must go back to the days Of the an
cknt Romans, whose wives wore their

wedding rings on the third tinger ii
the left hand because it was their be-
licf that the nerve of that ha:, r ran
directly to the heart!

(Copyright.)
 ( I —
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The chaps who loaded t'•
"..vorlo si,m;r,st clock" onto 1:..
train ::t \...!:•rhary had •
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Left Lasting Records
on Bricks and Stones

Clay tablets, bricks and tables of

stone formed the writing paper for

those who made the first written

records. Despite such crude equip-

ment, the Assyrians and Babylonians

possessed astonishing libraries. The

library of Sargon at Agade contained

thousands of volumes, including

works on astronomy and astrology

and many books of fables. The char-

acters were impressed with a metal

stylus on soft clay tablets, which

were then baked in the sun or in a

kiln. The prophecies of the Sibyl

were written on leaves Several

copies of the Bible were written on

palm leaves, and some may still be

seen in museums. It is from this that

the term "leaf' as applied to a sheet

in a volume, is derived. In the Book

of Job ment{on is made of writing

on stone and on sheets of lead. The

law of Moses was written on stone.

Hesiod's works were written on lead-

en tablets and then rolled up like a

cylinder. When the Greeks were

merely shepherds, they put down

their songs with thorns and awls on

leather. Bronze tablets were used

for their laws and more important

records.—T. P.'s Weekly.

"Angling" With Volts
Is New German Idea

The "compleat angler" that Izaak

Walton once had reference to is no

longer adjudged complete unless he

carries the new third-rail tackle in his

basket, according to a German inven-

tor who proposes electrocution of ma-

rine vertebrates instead of netting or

hooking them. Under his plan a mild

electric current would be passed

through a brook, and early fish who

came looking for worms would find

volts' instead. Shocked into uncon-

sciousness all fish, large and small,

that came in direct contact with the

current, would rise to the surface and

there the fisherman could sort out the

sizeable ones at his leisure, permit-

ting the little fellows to revive and

swim away.

Fish hatcheries' and game wardens,

however, do not view the new inven-

tion with a credulous or condoning

eye, arguing that even the most hardy

of the fish, which were permitted to

escape, would have their dispositions

ruined by frequent electrocution and

the process would be fatal to the del-
icate nervous system of infant trout.

Lucky Animals
Animal mascots, become ever more

and more popular. Dancers are wear-
ing little black pigs in effigy. The
fisherman's mascot Is tile petrel, the
omen of goodmeather. The black cat
is almost universally considered lucky,
but this is specially so with actors
and actresses. Many of "the profes-

sion" would not dream of playing a
first night through without a small
black cat charm of some sort. The
airman's mascot is the eagle, and a
gardener will often keep for luck a
charm in the form of a toad. People
with gray eyes should always choose
a monkey mascot. Brown eyes will
find the horse a lucky animal, and
blue eyes should wear a little bear
charm. A quaint colored butterfly is
the best luck-bringer for green-eyed
People. It is unlucky for fair-haired
people to wear any mascot in the form
of a snake, and a mouse charm will
only bring bad luck to anyone who is
rash enough to wear it.

Whistler Stories
A flippant reply to the secretary of

a London club where Whistler's, ac-
count was past due produced this re-
tort:

"Dear Mr. Whistler: It Is not a
Nocturne in Purple or a Symphony in
Blue and Gray we are after, but an
Arrangement in Gold and Silver."
The money was paid.

A certain gentleman whose aortrait
Whistler lia:d painted failed to appre-
ciate the work, and finally remarked:
"After all, 11r. Whistler, you can't

call that a great work of art."
"Perhaps not," replied the painter,

"but, then, you can't call yourself a
great work of nature."—Kansas City
Times.

Planned City of Refuge
In 1824 an idea occurred to the late

Maj. Mordecai M. Noah, a distin-
guished Israelite of the city of New
York, then editor of a prominent po-
litical journal called the National
Advocate, that Grand island, in the
Niagara river, would make a suitable
asylum for the Jews of all nations,
whereon they could establish a great
city and become emancipated from

the oppression bearing so heavily up-

on them in foreign countries. The

City of Ararab, which he contemplat-

ed founding for this purpose, never
developed after a series of failures
and disappointments on his part.

Can You Beat It?
One of our friends dropped in the

other morning.
"I'm going to tell you," he said,

"about the meanest man you ever
heard of."
"Some stunt," eaid we.
"Listen," said he. "I was driving

over town in Wednesday's rain and
saw a good-looking man plodding
along sans umbrella. I held up and
asked him to ride. He accepted. On
Congress street he said, 'I'll get out
here.' I let him out. A little later
I looked back ill the tonneau for the
umbrella I had there. That laid gone
too."—Portland Evening Express.
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How to invest your money and be
assured of

SAFETY OF PRINCIPAL:

Prompt and sure payment of prina
pal and interest in cash. Freedom
from worry and red tape.

THE SAVINGS BANK--Interest book affords
a satisfactory answer to this problem.

4 percent Interest Paid.

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS

BANK
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NOTICE !

YOUR DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED PROMPTLY

Call "LEIDY"
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

PHONES 269 - 156-J

Always on the Job.

11-4-tf
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Christmas is a
Inc Time to Give It

,But (lust as
'Welcome
atilny
Time

Saves Time
Saves Work
and You

ANY woman who hasa't an Electric Washer
wozild be happy to own this AUTOMATIC.

It would then be unnecessary to sacrifice her
precious youth, good looks, and energy in allow-
ing washing to become a drudgery.

"The Copper Washer With the Golden Value"

An All-Metal Washer with Self-draining Cop—
per Tub, that costs one-third less than you would
expect to pay for such a fine quality machine.,

A Simple, Dependable, Efficient washer with
HYDRO-DISC, SPEED with SAFETY washing
principle that has been approved by Good House-
keeping Institute and Priscilla Proving Plant.

The ONLY Wasifiev you may use TEN
YEARS, then have made like new for $25.00.

' See this 5plendid Christmas Gift today.

Union Bridge Electric Co.,
UNION BRIDGE, MD.

12-23-3t

R ATIFICATION NOTICE.
In the Orphans' Court of Carroll County:

DECEMBER TERM, 1927.
Estate of Frank J. Sneeringer, deceased.

On application, it is ordered, this 12th.
day of December 1927, that the sale Real
Estate of Frank J. Sneeringer, late of Car-
roll County, deceased, made by Ivan L.
Hoff, Executor of the last Will and Testa-
ment of said deceased, and this day re-
ported to this Court by the said Executor,
be ratified and confirmed, unless cause be
shown to the contrary on or before the
3r(1. Monday, 16th, day of January, next;
provided a copy of this order be inserted
for three successive weeks in some news-
paper printed and published in Carroll
county, before the 2nd. Monday, 9th. (lay
of January, next.
The report states the amount of sale to

be $300.00.

CHARLES S. MARKER,
J. VirEBSTER EBAUGFI,
LEWIS E. GREEN,

Judges.

True Copy Test:-
WILLIAM F. BRICKER,
Register of Wills for Carroll County.

z12-16-4t

NO. 5819 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll Coun-
ty, sitting as a Court of Equity.

In the matter of the Trust Estate of Jacob
A. Hess, George I. Harman, Trustee.
Ordered this 10th. day of December, in

the year nineteen hundred and twenty-
seven, on the foregoing petition and affi-
davit, that the Circuit Court for Carroll
County, sitting in Equity, take jurisdiction
in the trust estate of Jacob A. Hess, and
that said Trustee settle said trust estate
under the supervision and control of the
said Circuit Court for Carroll County, sit-
ting in Equity.
And it is further ordered that the said

George I. Harman, Trustee in the above
entitled cause, give the usual notice to
creditors of the said Jacob A. Hess, who
were such prior to the 6th. day of Decem-
ber, 1927, to file their claims, properly
authenticated with the Clerk of the Circuit
Court for Carroll County on or before the
16th. (lay of March, 1928, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in some news-
paper in Carroll County, Maryland, for
four successive weeks before the 16th. day
of January, 1928.

F. NEAL PARKE
True Copy Test:
EDWIN M. MELLOR, JR., Clerk.

12-16-5t



Improved Uniform International

Sunday School
v Lesson
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D.D.. Dean

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(0, 1927. by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for January 8

JESUS AND THE SICK

LESSON TEXT-Mark 1:21-45.
GOLDEN TEXT-He hath done all

things well: He maketh both the deaf
to hear and the dumb to speak.
PRIMARY TOPIC-Jesus Makes Sick

People Well.
JUNIOR TOPIC-John Welcomes and

Baptizes Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC-Jesus Shows His Sympathy and
Power.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC-Jesus' Power to Make Whole

The purpose of Mark in this section
Is to show Jesus Christ the Divine
Servant bearing God's message and
clothed with the power to save lost
souls. Coupled with His superhuman
strength is revealed His unwearied
sympathy, giving itself out in helpful
and saving service.

I. Jesus Teaching With Authority
(vv. 21, 22).

1. The place (v. 21).
It was in the synagogue in Caper-

naum where He with four disciples re-
paired "straightway" upon His en-
trance into the village. He availed
Himself of the regular channel of in-
struction. Though many abuses had
crept into the synagogue service, He
chose to associate the new with the
old order.

2. The time (v. 21).
His faithfulness in observing the

Sabbath brought Him to the place
where the people assembled to wor-
ship and to hear the Scriptures ex-
pounded. He came not to destroy but
to fulfill the law, even the law of the
Sabbath.

3. The impression (v. 22).
The people were astonished. Two

things about His teaching impressed
•the hearers.

The substance of Ills message. The
scribes, the professional teachers of
the law merely quoted the authorities.
Ibut Jesus with first-hand knowledge

set forth the truth with the entliusi-
' asm of freshness and personal convic-
tion. This distinction was quickly de-

tected by those who heard Him.
II. Jesus Conquering Demons (vv.

23-28).
1. The outcry of the demon-pos-

,Sessed man (v. 23).
Perhaps he interrupted Jesus while

• He was teaching. When the power of

God is manifested there is hound to
be an outcry of the evil spirits.

2. The demon's confession (v. 24).
"Thou art the Holy One of God."

The one whose chief business it was
,to waste and destroy human life•was
in such miserable state as to desire to
have nothing to do with Christ, and

;was now forced to confess Him as the
'Holy One.

3. Christ's attitude toward him (v.

25).
He asked and accepted no testi-

mony from Him, but sternly rebuked

and cast out tile foul spirit. He not
only is Himself pure but is able to
deliver others from impurity. Christ
wants confession only from pure lips.

4. The obedience of the demon (v.
26).
The spirit was reluctant to leave

the man and malicious to the end, for
he tore the man whom he had to leave.•
He had to acknowledge his defeat and
went out in a howling rage.

5. The impression made upon the
people (vv. 27, 28).
The news of Christ's power spread

rapidly over Galilee. The people were
startled by two things:
(1) The new doctrince which Ile

brought.
(2) His authority over demons.
Ill. Jesus Heals Peter's Mother-In-

Law of Fever (vv. 29-31).
This scene lies in the home of one

of the disciples. He went home with
Simon and Andrew who told Him of
the condition of Peter's mother-in-law.
He came at once and lifted her up
and the fever departed. She immedi-
ately ministered to Hirn.

IV. Jesus Ministering to Many (vv.
32-34).
Though the day was strenuous in

Its labors, He came unwearied even
when the sun had set, to meet the
needs of the multitudes who had gath-

ered from all parts of the city. He

healed many of their diseases, cast

out demons, not allowing them to
speak. The demons knew Him, but the
poor, blind people knew Him not.
V. Jesus Cleansing a Leper (vv.

35-45).
As Jesus preached in the syna-

gogues of Galilee and cast out de-
mons, His power became known. A
leper came to Him saying, "If Thou
wilt, Thou canst make me clean."
Jesus put forth His hand and touched
him, saying, "I will, be thou clean,"
and immediately the leprosy departed
and he was cleansed.

Beauty of Bible Thoughts -
I am of the opinion that the Bible

contains more true sensibility, more
exquisite beauty, more pure morality,
more important history, and finer
strains of poetry and eloquence than
can be collected from all ether books
in whatever age or language they may
be written.-Sir William Jones.

Occupation
Absence of occupation is not rest;

a mind quite vacant is a mind dis-
tressed.-Cowper.

Pathetic Reunion of
Two Boyhood Chums

"Who's there?"
This snappy question shot forth

from the lips of Goldstein Bigpurse,
owner of one of the finest offices near
the Mansion house.
"Only me," came the answer, and

the burglar turned his lantern upon
himself at once and on each side of
him to show that he was telling the
truth.
"You?" cried the multi-millionaire.

"You? Why, so it is! You-Bill
Bluffem, my school chum, my faith-
ful companion in all schoolboy pranks.
Great Scott! And fallen to such
depths!"
"Well!" exclaimed Burglar Bill. "If

it ain't Goldie, me old pal! I know
all about you. You're president of
one of the largest financial skindi-
cates in this country, and I ain't noth-
in' but a common, ordinary burglar,
Boo-boo! If you let me go this
wunst, I promise never to let you
catch me again! Will yer?"
"Ha, ha!" laughed the financier.

"Let you go? Well, I should say not.
No! Never! For I'm going to make
you a partner in the skindicate. For
years I have been looking for a man
with the proper training."
So saying, the two pals embraced

each other fondly.-Houston Post-Dis-
patch.

Vanity Not Fault of
North Carolina Man

When John Cerrachi, an Italian
sculptor, wrote to Hugh Williamson,
one of North Carolina's notables, in
the early days of America, requesting
him to sit for his bust, "not on ac-
count of getting Mr. Williamson's in-
fluence in favor of the National mon-
ument; this is a subject too worthy
to be recognized; but merely on ac-
count of his distinguished character,
that will produce honor to the artist,"
Williamson replied:
"Mr. Hugh Williamson is much

obliged to Mr. Cerrachi for the honor
Intended him, and could not possibly
suppose that Mr. Cerrachi had offered
such a compliment by way of a bribe,
for a man in his public station who
could accept a bribe or betray a trust
ought never to have his likeness made
except from a block of wood.
"Mr. Williamson in the meantime,

cannot avail himself of Mr. Cerrachi's
services, as he believes that posterity
will not be solicitous to know what
were the features of his face."-Kan-
sas City Star.

Lincoln Myth Exploded
The position of the hands of a jew-

eler's clock sign is one which has been
selected for the reason that it fur-
nishes the greatest facility to meet
the requirement for painting the lodg-
er name above the hands and the
shorter word below. The minute hand
has been varied in position from 7 to
25 minutes after 8. Sometimes the
longer name requires to be written
in a semicircle above the hands. There
have been stories connected with the
death of Lincoln that the position of
the' hands is commemorative of the
hour of the death. but this story can
be shown to be false from the simple
fact that the hour of the death of
Lincoln was not at 8:22 o'clock. Fur-
ther, the use of this position of the
hands of the clock is believed to have
preceded Lincoln's death.

"Fossil Raindrops"
In slabs of Triassic rock little de-

pressions are often seen that have
been called "fossil raindrops," the idea
being that they were formed by show-
ers on muddy sea beaches, and pre-
served by being covered with a layer
of mud at the next high tide.
But lately it has been suggested, in

view of observations on a flood plain
in the Dorn valley, that the supposed
impressions of rain drops ma,' really
be due to pittings formed by bubbles
in a film of mud at the bottom of shal-
low water. There have been watched
the formation of many pitting,s, and
it has been found that after the mud
has dried they exactly resemble "fos-
sil raindrops."

A Generation
A generation is a single succession

in natural descent, the children of the
same parents; in years three genera-
tions are accounted to make a century.
' The term generation is also applied
to the whole body of persons of the
same period or living at the same
time, as the present generation. The
term is sometimes used with reference
to the average lifetime of all persons
or synchronous age. The historical
average, or that of all persons who
pass the stage of infancy, Is commonly
reckoned at about thirty years, while
the physiological average, or that of
all who are born, is only about seven-
teen years.

Sartorial Eclipse
"You say this embezzler was humili-

ated when forced to appear in court."
"Yes."
"That seems to indicate that he has

a conscience."
"Not at all. After having spent

years building up a local reputation
as a 'snappy dresser,' he had to ap-
pear in a suit that needed pressing."
-Birmingham Age-Herald.

Pride of Performance
"There's no pleasure in hard work,"

said Mr. Rafferty. "Mebbe not," re-
plied Mr. Dolan. "Mebbe people has
changed entirely. I can well remem-
ber when a man enjoyed braggin'
about how much he could do instead
of bow much he didn't have to."
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"He2Ith Center" Has
Cut Mortality Rate

East Harlem, one of the most con-
gested districts in Manhattan, has car-
ried on a most interesting health pro-
gram during the past six years, result-
ing in a decidedly reduced mortality
rate, writes Save! Zimand, in the New
York Times.

The East Harlem health center is
operated by the health department of
the city, assisted by private health
and social agencies. During the last
five years the general death rate of
Manhattan has increased while that
of East Harlem has been reduced ma-
terially. The rate for Manhattan in
1925 was 4.9 per cent greater than in
1920 and that of East Harlem was 20
per cent lower, according to Kenneth
D. Widdemer, executive director of the
center.

One of the most important gains
was made in the case of infant mor-
tality. From 412 deaths of children
under one year of age annually in
1916-20, the number dropped to 194 in
1925. All of the children's diseases
decreased.

The American Red Cross was re-
sponsible for the origin of the center,
providing headquarters and the funds
during the first three years. Six years
ago the city health department and
22 agencies established the real cen-
ter. From time to time departments
have been added and the facilities in-
creased.-Welfare Magazine.

Close Association of
Parents and Teachers

The Kansas City Council of Parents
and Teachers, organized as a council
In 1915, has grown to a membership
of 22,096, standing as one of the fore-
most councils of the national parent-
teacher organization. The council is
made up of the following groups: Six-
ty-nine grade school associations, with
19,252 members; 26 preschool asso-
ciations, with 537 members; 6 high
school associations, with 948 mem-
bers; 4 junior high school associa-
tions, with 1,247 members, and 2
church and community house associa-
tions, with 112 members. The largest
single group membership comes from
the Bancroft school, where 1 054 par-
ents are active members. The North-
east Junior high school, with 630 mem-
bers, is the largest high school asso-
ciation in Missouri. The J. C. Nich-
ols school association has the distinc-
tion and honor of having every father,
mother and teacher a member.

The room-mother plan, together
with the hearty co-operation of prin-
cipal and teachers is held responsible
to a large extent for this 100 percent
membership. Mothers act as spon-
sors for each room, answering ques-
tions of parents as to the purpose of
the movement, its value to children,
and the use of dues. The mother
sponsors work with the membership
committee.-Christian Science Moni-
tor.

Trees for Highways
The following communication to the

St. Louis Post-Dispatch is pertinent:
"I should like to ask through your

columns just why do the advocates of
tree planting on the public highwa7s
not advocate fruit and nut trees,
where the soil is adaptable or suit-
able for such trees. inasmuch as fruit
and nut trees would he so much more
valuable to the citizens of the state
and reduce the cost of fruits and nuts,
which are becoming prohibitive?
"At least every other tree should he

a fruit or nut tree, and I believe every
citizen would be willing to pay for
at least one fruit or nut tree. I'm
sure I would pay for more than one.
"Make the highways attractive by

mixing fruit and nut trees among the
shade trees-half of each, at least,
and give fruit and nuts to all."

See Home as It Will Be
Architectural service is not an ex-

travagance, not even an expense-it
is an investment and a genuine sav-
ing.
Always build from plans, and be-

fore going ahead have a picture made
of what the plans call for; in that
way avoiding disappointment later
when the building is up.
The expense of a rendered perspec-

tive sketch is small, and it often re-
veals the need of changes here and
there. These can be easily made in
the plans.

The Weed Law
Rank weeds give a neighborhood a

scraggly and unkempt air. The com-
plete citizen attends regularly to the
mowing and removal of unsightly weed
patches wherever he may be respon-
sible for those unpatriotic growths.
Where the property owner or vacant
lot owner neglects his duty, there is
authority and responsibility to inspect
and act for the community good at
the expense of the derelict weed-crop
producer.- Lafayette Journal and
Courier.

Don't Spare Paint
Those e•ho refrain from adequately

painting exposed wood are in the class
with the penny-wise, pound-foolish. In
addition, failure to paint loses one an
esthetic pleasure which must be
classed with one o: the truest joys of
life.

Lu-! Instant Death
to Save Father's Life

A d:tring climb was accomplished at
Ropton, in Lancashire, England, some
yeors ago, the exploit being kept in
memory by a frayed fragment of cord
that used to dangle from the cross
surmounting the lofty spire of the vil-
lage church, and which was known
hIcally as "Little Bessie's Rope." Bes-
sie was the daughter of a Repton
steeplejack who one day, in a spirit
of bravado and in order to win a bet
of a few shillings, undertook to climb
to the top of the spire and there don
a suit of clothes with which he had
been presented.
True to his word, he fixed his lad-

ders on the day appointed and climbed
by their aid as far as the bottom
of the big copper ball which upheld
the cross. Over one arm of the cross
he then lassoed a rope, up which he
climbed, and afterward proceeded to
don the clothes. Next, standing up-
right, he started to throw into the
air, one by one, his old garments. Sud-
denly, however, there was a cry of
affright from above, followed by a
great hush below. The foolish fellow
had somehow managed to loosen the
rope, his sole connecting link with
terra firma, and it slipped down and
hung suspended from the topmost
ladder, 30 feet below. Two or three
men moved hesitatingly toward the
church, but a child-woman of sixteen,
his daughter, was there first.
Rung by rung she mounted until she

looked no bigger than a doll. Then,
after three failures, clinging mean-
while by one hand-and that one the
left-she succeeded in throwing the
noosed cord over the cross once
more.

Philosophy for Those
Who Think of Suicide

I remember, years ago, a short edi-
torial, apropos of some notable and
particularly pitiable case of suicide,
that appeared in one of the London
papers. It was entitled "Tunnels."
I 'recall very little about it, save

that it aroused much cornmmt, and
contained this one great thought: "If
only people would realize when they
are passing through a hard time, no
matter how hard, that they are mere-
ly passing through a tunnel, and that
to jump out of the train in the mid-
dle of the tunnel neither mends nor
ends anything, but only adds to the
toil and the tears, and pcstpones
what is, in any case, inevitable: an
ultimate re-emergence into light."
Those are not the exact words, of

course, but so it was in effect. The
simile has always seemed to me a
strikingly just one, for it holds every
way. The longer, the darker, the
more sulphurous the tunnel, the more
certainly is a leap from the train a
leap from the frying pan into the fire.
At that moment, for us, there is no
better 'ole.-Hugh A. Studclert Ken-
nedy in the Century Magazine.

The Water Spider
A correspondent of English Coun-

try Life describes a peculiar spider
that lives under water the greater
part of Its life. It builds a dome-like
nest of silk among weeds in ponds and
ditches, and fills the nest with air.
in that strange house it lives and
lays its eggs. In autumn it makes
another nest at a greater distance
below the surface of the water, and,
having sealed itself inside, it sleeps
until spring. Taken out of the water,
the spider looks like any other, but as
soon as it. is put back, the bubble of
air that it collects round its body
makes it look like a ball of quicksil-
ver. It is the only spider that has
taken to a wholly aquatic life, says
the writer.

Crow Feathered Outlaw
The crow has but few human

friends, and possibly none outside its
own family. Even its feathered
neighbors do not care about it. Crows
seem, however, to esteem each other's
companionship, judging from the fact
that a crow is seldom seen alone.
They do their day's work, be it good
or bad, in groups; they spend consid-
erable time holding meetings by thou-
sands, and they travel in somewhat
army fashion.

Crowe are neither admired nor
loved. Hundreds. of birds have been
given honorable places in literature,
but if the crow is introduced, it is us-
ually for the purpose of adding One
more melancholy feature to a melan-
choly scene.

The Mocking Future
To do good is the only way to be

happy. Some people seem to deceive
themselves, trying to speak of their
way of life in the past or in the fu-
ture, but not in the present. Nothing
so impedes true happiness (which
consists in living a good life) as the
habit of expecting something from the
future; whereas for true happiness,
which consists in inner self-content,
the future can give nothing and ev-
erything is given by the pest. The
younger a man is the less he believes
in goodness, though he is more credu-
lous of evil.-Tolstoy.

Clergy Forced to Shave
All of the ancient inhabitants of

central and western Europe went un-
shaven, although Julius Caesar says
the Britons only allowed the mustache
to grow and cut off the chin foliage.
Early in English history the clergy of
England were compelled to shave.
One writer of the Seventh century
says the clergy were so dissolute that
they could he distinguished from the
laity only by their lack of beards.

Equipped His Forces
With Bibles and Guns

When Russell, Majors & Waddell
selected Nebraska City, Neb., as the
point for the handling of military
freight to western points, in 1858, the
company had in its service 30,000 ox-
en, 3,000 wagons and 4,000 teamsters.
On the day that the first big train be-
gan its long trek for the West, Alex-
ander Majors addressed his teamsters,
saying in part:
"I am a moral and religious man,

and I feel it my duty as a member
of society to carry out and enforce,
as far as possible, a wholesome moral
influence; therefore, I give every em-
ployee a copy of the Bible to defend
himself against moral contamina-
tion; and also a pair of Colt's re-
volvers and a gun to defend your-
selves against warlike Indians; and
each of you is required to sign a con-
tract to the effect that while in our
employ you will not use profane lan-
guage, nor get drunk, nor gamble, nor
treat animals with cruelty, nor inter-
fere with the rights of citizens and
Indians, nor do anything ungentle-
manly toward anyone; and a violation
of this agreement shall make you li-
able to a discharge and a forfeiture
of your wages."-Kansas City Star.

Look for "Funny Man',

to Exhibit Samples
A great drawback to being a pro-

fessional column conductor is the
fact that whenever you meet any new
people you are expected to floor them
with a barrage of witty remarks, H.
I. Phillips complains, in the American
Magazine. The attitude implied, if
not expressed, is: "So you're a hu-
morist! All right, amuse me!"
When the portrait painter comes to

a house party the guests do not gath-
er about him and demand that he
drag out his oils and paint something
for them. When a prominent archi-
tect is introduced nobody thinks of
exelaiming: "Oh, Mr. Fithelbert, do
be a nice man and dash off a few
blueprints of the ground floor plan
of the new gas works!" A business
man can safely attend any party
without anticipating any requests
that he do some lightning calcula-
tions and drive a few sharp bargains
with his host or hostess. If a fire-
man goes to a birthday party he is
not asked to put out a fire.
But the man with a reputation for

being even 30 per cent clever is ex-
pected to prove it.

Discouraging Werfris
Chemicals employed for the purpose

of killing weeds kill every green thing
-grass, weeds and all. Ordinary sa-
line solutims are effective for the
purpose- salt and water. Sometimes
the more drastic corrosive agents are
used, such as nitrate of soda or sul-
phate of ammonia. They render the
ground barren until rains have
washed them away and nature has
reseeded the affected soil. The results
are not permanent, therefore, al-
thought plant growth may be killed
for a season by a single strong ap-
plication. None of these chemicals
should be employed in a garden or
around a dwelling. There elbow
grease is still the only satisfactory
agent for discouraging weeds.

Canada's Big Game
The big 'game animals which may

be taken in Canada are moose, cari-
bou, deer, big-horn sheep, Rocky
mountain goat, bear, grizzly bear and
lynx. Moose, deer and bear are the
chief animals hunted in the marl-
times In Quebec and Ontario and in
the prairie provinces, and in most
of them caribou may also be hunted
in season. In the prairie provinces
and British Columbia buffalo and an-
telope are protected at all seasons
and this is the case in regard to elk
or wapiti, except in certain localities.
There is an open season for big-horn
sheep and mountain goat in Alberta
and British Columbia.

Once Religious Festival
While Halloween is to us a frolic

and a time for merrymaking, our an-
cestors believed in the practices and
rites of the day and took part in its
ceremonies as a part of their heathen
religion. To those early people such
customs had a deep significance. The
thirty-first of October was first set
apart by the Romans. Though it lost
sonic of its meaning, the day was ob-
served by Christian people, and All
Hallow eve has come down through
the ages, being observed and cele-
brated differently as the years make
the original rites seem curious and
out of date.-Child Life Magazine.

Origin of Perfume
Perfumes first were used only in

religions services and were conse-
crated to this use. The world has
come a long way from the time when
any other use was considered a
sacrilege. The industry is very old.
The caravan which brought Joseph
as a captive into Egypt was engaged
In carrying perfumes from Persia. A
treatise on perfumes has been found
written by a Greek scientist who
lived about 300 B. C.

Unkind Thrust
Two actors who were very jealous

of each other met in a hostelry. They
exchanged frigid nods.
"How are you getting along?" asked

one, presently.
"Pretty well," replied the other.

"Still keeping alive."
The first man eyed his rival stead-

ily for a second and then asked, cas-
ually, "What's your motive?"

NO. 5820 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Carroll Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.

ETHEL E. DODRER, Plaintiff,

VS.
HERBERT B. DODRER, Defendant.
The object of this suit is for Ethel E.

Dodrer, plaintiff, to procure a decree of
divorce a vinculo matrimonii from Herbert
B. Dodrer, the defendant.
The bill states that the said Ethel E.

Dodrer is a resident of Carroll County, Ma-
ryland. where she has resided for more
than two years last past; that the defend-
ant Herbert B. Dodrer is a non-resident of
the State of Maryland, and, when last
beard of was, residing in Decatur, Illinois;
that the said Ethel E. Dodrer was married
to the said Herbert B. Dodrer on February
12th., 1921, in Carroll County, Maryland, by
the Reverend Arthur C. Day, a minister of
the Gospel; that the said Ethel E. Dodrer
and Herbert B. Dodrer lived together in
said Carroll County as man and wife from
the date of their marriage until December
4th., 1923, at which time, without any just
cause or reason, the said Herbert B. Dod-
rer abandoned and deserted his said wife,
although her conduct towards him had al-
ways been kind, affectionate and above re-
proach; that such abandonment has con-
tinued uninterruptedly for more than three
years prior to the filing of the bill in this
cause, and is deliberate and final, and the
separation of the parties is beyond any
reasonable expectation of reconeilation, and
that there was born of said marriage a
son, Henry L. Dodrer, aged about five
years, and which child is now living with
the said Ethel E. Dodrer.
The bill then prays:
That the said Ethel E. Dodrer may be

divorced a vinculo matrimonii from the
said Herbert B. Dodrer; that the said Ethel
E. Dodrer may have the care and custody
of her said infant child, and that the said
Ethel E. Dodrer may have such other and
further relief as her case may require.

It is therefore this 14th. day of December
in the year nineteen hundred and twenty-
seven, by the Circuit Court for Carroll
county. sitting in Equity, ordered that the
plaintiff, by causing a copy of this order
to be inserted in some newspaper publish-
ed in Carroll County, Maryland, once a
week for four successive weeks before the
16th. day of January, 1925, give notice to
Herbert B. Dodrer, non-resident defendant,
of the object and substance of this bill
warning him to appear in this Court in
person or by Solicitor, on or before the
23rd. day of January, next, to show cause
if any he has why a decree ought not to
be passed as prayed.

EDWIN M. MELLOR, JR., Clerk.
True copy Test:-
EDWIN M. MELLOR, JR., Clerk,

12-16-5t

Paper & Envelopes
for $1.00.

We have sold hundreds of sets of our
$1.00 Stationer-- Offer-200 sheets of paper
and 100 envelopes-for home use, Paper
5%x8 1-2 with 634 envelopes, Hammermill
Bond grade.
Printed either in dark blue, or black

Not over 4 lines neat type, the same form
on both paper and envelopes. Envelopes
printed on back or frant. Unless other-
wise directed, orders for ladies will be
printed on back, and for gentlemen, on
front.

Instead of name, an Old English initial
letter can be used, if desired. Initial sta-
tionery should have a box number, or
street address.
Mailed in neat box. Cash must be sent

with order. Write instructions, and copy
for the printing, very plainly, Mailed
without extra charge, in 1st. and 2nd,
Zones; when mailed to 3rd. and 4th. Zones,
add 5c; to 5th. and 6th, Zones, add 10e; to
the farther west add 15e.
Envelopes alone, 65c: onotr alone, 75e.

THE CARROLL RECORD CO.,
TANETTOWN, MD.
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DISPLAYING
the nationally known

"ROCK OF AGES" Granite

Guardian Memorials

VERMONT MARBLE

Georgia (CRYSTALLINE) Marble

I Joseph L1 Mathias
CEMETERY MEMORIALS

Granite Marble Bronze

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Mark Every Grave.
'tilt Le", IkAtl-ttliMdt 'AUL"

DR. W. A. R. BELL,
Optometrist.

Main Office Cor. Market and Church
St., Frederick, Md.

By Special Appointment, will be in
Taneytown, from 4 to 9:00 P. M., Fri-
day night, instead of Thursday night.

Phone 63W or call at

SARBAUGH'S JEWELRY STORE,
Taneytown, Md.
for appointment.

2-25-tf

Howard J. Spalding
LITTLESTOWN, MD.

Has fo.K sale--Cows, Heifers.
Stock Bulls, Horses, Sows and
Pigs, Boars, 20 Sheep, tested
to go anywhere. Also, some
Turkey Goblers.

13-25-ti



TANEYTOWN LOCALS
Items of news from town, or vicinity are

always wanted for this column. Especial-
ly accidents, sales of real estate, fires, im-
portant happenings, visits to or from the
community social events, and all matters
et general interest to those at home, and
away from home.

Mrs. N. B. Hagan is having her

store room, repapered and brightened

up.

Everybody back at work again,and

waiting for the next big home-coming

vacation-Easter time.

Mrs. Lavine Fringer returned home

Wednesday, from a week's visit to

her sister, Mrs. Wm. E. Evans.

Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Conover and

son, spent Sunday with the former's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Conover

near town.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Roop and

children, and Mrs. Molly Selby, of

New Windsor, visited relatives in

town, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fern Hitchcock and

children, Fern and Alice, of York, re-

turned home, on Monday, after a visit

to home folks here.

Mrs. Bertha Craig, who is making

her home with J. Raymond Zent and

family, returned Wednesday from a

short visit to her home folks, in Bal-

timore.

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Ohler, of

Hanover. and Mrs. Maggie Eyler and

sons, of near town, spent Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. Newton Hahn and

family, near Keymar, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter A Bower and

daughter, Virginia, and sons, Jack

Fred., were entertained at dinner on

Sunday at the home of Mr and Mrs.

Edgar Nrsbaum, New Windsor.

The old year went out weeping, but

the new one came in with a whoop.

Early morning thermometer records

were; Sunday 16°, Monday 7°, Tues-

day 9°, Wednesday 12°. Since then,

warmer.

Sergeant John Foy, of the United

States Army, who has been spending

a three month's furlough with his

brother-in-law, J. Raymond Zent and

family, near Keymar, has left for

Camp Devons, Mass.

Notwithstanding the heavy fog,and

generally disagreeable night, the Ma-

ryland University boys drew a good

house and gave a fine program. They

were entertained over night in the

homes of the Missionary women.

On her return to Philadelphia,

from her visit home over Christm .s,

Mrs. Margaret Nulton went to

Lankenau Hospital and had her ton-

sils removed-a rather bad case. The

operation was quite successful.

The following guests were enter-

tained at the U. B. Parsonage, on

Monday; Mr. and Mrs. Preston Sny-

der, Hampstead; Miss Catharine Mc-

Afee, Murray Bixler and Mrs. Cath-

arine Little and son, of Baltimore.

The Basket Ball season opens on

January 13 (Friday) at Taneytown

High School, in games with Westmin-

ster High, both boys and girls teams.

The first game will be called at 7:30.

Admission to the public, 25c; to stu-

dents, 15c.

The annual election of officers for

Taneytown Public Library will be held

Saturday evening, 8:45, at the Libra-

ry. The first of this month is the

time for renewals of annual subscrip-

tion. The Library will be open at

6:45 to 7:30, this Saturday evening.-

'Amelia H. Annan, Secretary.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Welk, had as

guests, last Friday evening, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Marker, and Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Marker and children,

Frizellburg; Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Marker and daughter, Pleasant Val-

ley; and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Welk,

and Miss Mildred Bahmgardner, Tan-

eytown.

One of the most remarkable feats

of radio broadcasting and relaying,

was the play by play account of the

great foot-ball game between Stan-

ford University of California and the

University of Pittsburg teams, that
was played at Pasadena, California,
the famous city of roses. Graham

McNamee, the famous sports an-

nouncer, officiated, and his every

word, the bands playing, and the
cheering of the crowd were as clear
and strong as though one was on the
spot.

At the regular meeting of Taney,
town Lodge No. 36. K. of P., on
Tuesday evening, Jan. 3, the follow-
ing. Officers were installed to serve the
Lodge for the next six months: Geo.
DeBerry, Chancellor Commander;
Harold Eyler, Vice-Chancellor; G. F.

S. Gilds, Prelate; Vernon L. Crouse,

K. of R. and S.; B. S. Miller, Master

of Finance; C. 0. Fuss, Master of

Exchequer; Newton Hahn, Master of

Arms; William Crebbs, Master of

Work; Howard Baker, Inner Guard,

and Elmer Crebbs, Outer Guard.

Miss Dorothy Robb, of Harrisburg,

spent Sunday and Monday in town, on

a visit. '

Mrs. John Marker, of Littlestown,

spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.

Merwyn Fuss and family.

Mr. and Mrs. George Raymond Sau-

ble returned home, on Thursday morn

ing, from their wedding trip through

the South.

An extra tire was taken from the

automobile of Marlin Fair, Thursday

night of last week, either in town or

at his home. Who knows anything

about it?

Mrs. Amos Wentz and Mrs. Maggie

Eyler, who were burned about the

face and arms, last week, with hot

lard while butchering, are getting

along very nicely.

Miss Anna Mae Fair entertained at

dinner, on Sunday: Misses Vallie and

Carrie Myers, of town; Miss Grace

Spangler, of Tyrone, and Miss Mary

Bowers, of near Harney.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Miller and

grand-daughter, Dorothy Shryock, of

near Littlestown, visited Mr. and Mrs.

Jacob Strawsburg and family, near

town, on Friday and Saturday.

On account of a lot of advertising

coming in after the first run of The

Record was made, on Wednesday, we

are compelled to omit some of it, as

well as a lot of reading matter, all of

which we very much regret; but, ad-

vertising revenue is very necessary in

our business.

Ferris A. Reid, formerly of Taney-

town, who was recently appointed as

General Passenger and Freight Agent

of the Chicago, Springfield and St.

Louis; Jacksonville and Havana Rail-

roads, has also been appointed as As-

sistant Treasurer of these organiza-

tions, and pending the appointment of

a permanent treasurer, is now filling

that position also. He and his family

sperit the Christmas holidays with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John J. Reid, of

Detroit. "Nick's" many friends here

will be glad to hear of his promotion,

as they are of the opinion that it is

deserved.

CHURCH NOTICES.

This column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public is in-
vited.

St. Mary's Ref. Church, Silver Run
-Sunday School, 9:30; Morning Wor-
ship, 10:30; Christian Endeavor, 6:30.

Trinity Lutheran, Taneytown-Sat-
urday 1:30 Junior Catechetical Class;
2:00 Senior Class. Sunday: 9:00 Sun-
day School; 10:00 Morning Worship;
6:30 Luther League; 7:30 Union Ser-
vice Reformed Church. Monday Coun-
cil Meeting;Tuesday Missionary Meet-
ing; Wednesday Preparatory Service;
Thursday Mite Society and Brother-
hood. Sunday. Jan. 15, Holy Com-
munion, Wednesday, Jan. 18, Rev.
Oosterling will deliver fourth mid-
week lecture in series.

Reformed Church, Taneytown-S.
School, 9:15; Service, 10:15; C. E., at
6:30; Union Week of Prayer Service,
7:30, Sermon by Rev. W. V. Garrett.
Aid Society, Thursday evening, Jan.
12th. Willing Workers, Friday eve-
ning, Jan. 13. Holy Communion,
Sunday morning, Jan. 15. Preparatory
Service, Saturday afternoon, Jan. 14,
at 2:30.

Keysville-Preparatory Service,
Sunday, Jan. 8, at 2:00; Holy Com-
munion, Sunday, Jan. 22nd.

Manchester Ref. Charge, Manches-
ter-S. S., 9:30; C. E., 6:15; Worship
and Holy Communion, 10:30.
Lineboro-S. S., 1:00; Worship, at

2:00. Subject, "Two Days." Catechise,
at 3:00.

Manchester U. B. Circuit, Bixler's-
Worship, 7:30.
Mt. Zion-S. S., 2:00; Worship, at

3:00; C. E., 7:00; Election in S. S.,
this Sunday.

Miller's-S. S., 9:30; Worship, at
10:30.

Unibntown Lutheran Charge, St.
Paul's-S. S., 9:30; Women's Mission-
ary Society, Wednesday, Jan. 11, at
7:30, at the home of Mrs. Harry Fo-
gle.
Emmanuel (Baust)-Women's Mis-

sionary Society and Light Brigade,
Thursday, Jan. 12, 7:30, at the home
of Mrs. Paul Warehime, Frizellburg.

St. Luke's (Winter's)-Worship
and Sermon, 10:30.
Mt. Union-S. S., 1:15; Worship

and Sermon, 2:30; C E., 7:30.

Piney Creek Presbyterian-Preach-
ing Service, 9:30; Sabbath School,
10:30. After Sabbath School the
Women's Missionary Society will hold
the annual election of officers for the
year from March 1928 to 1929. The
Women's Missionary Society will meet
at the home of Mrs. Wm. Feeser,
Thursday, Jan. 12, at 2:30. Subject:
" C hi 

Taney
na."

town Presbyterian Church-
Sunday School, 10:00; Preaching Ser-
vice, 11:00; C. E., 6:30; Union Service
in Reformed Church, 7:30 P. M.

Emmanuel (Baust) Ref. Church-
Mission Band meets Saturday at 2:30.
Sunday: S. S„ 9:30; Morning Worship
and sermon by the pastor, at 10:30.
Installation of church officers. Y. P. S.,
7:00, Moving Pictures on the Near
East. W. M. S. and Consistory will
meet on Tuesday, Jan. 10, 7:30. Mid-
Winter Communion Service will be
held Jan. 22, 1928, at 10:30.

Taneytown U. B. Church-Sunday
School, 9:30; Sr. C. E., 6:15; No Eve-
ning Service, on account of Service at
Reformed Church. Class in Cateche-
tical instruction, Saturday, 4:00; Holy
Communion, Jan. 15, 10:30.
Harney-Sunday School, 9:30; Holy

Communion, 10:30.

Nobody goes to a dirty play because
he himself is vile; he merely goes to
check up on the vileness of the rest
of the audience.

As a part of the celebration for
apple week in Yakima, Washington,
an apple pie weighing more than a
ton was baked. It required four bark-
ers, wieding rolling pins fifteen feet
long, to roll the dough, a specially
constructed oven, and 2,100 pounds of
apples.

One may still meet on thorough-
fares in the smaller towns of Penn-
sylvania those who cannot speak
English, although they are descend-
ants of settlers who came here more
than two hundred years ago.
 C.

The shortest month on the calen-
dar is February, and the shortest
week is the one between the Decem-
ber 25 celebration and the January 1
bills.

Vaudeville
Friday Night,

January 6, 1928,

Taneytown Opera House.

Guaranteed two hours of
clean entertainment

See Resista

the girl that can't be lifted.

Five People.
Ten Acts.

Admission 35c & 15c

People Now Enjoy
Better Health

During the Winter Months
Because "ROSELETTS" give quick and

pleasant relief from Constipation, Indiges-
tion, Biliousness, etc.
B. C. Mist, Madison, 'Wisc., says: "I

have found Roseletts the most pleasant
working and effective remedy I have ever
used. There is no griping nor unpleasant
after effects."
Isabella Lussier, Red Lake, Minn., says:

"Roseletts are the best tablets I have ever
taken in my life."

Costs 25c at all Stores.
Cut out this Ad and present it to your

store keeper and he will give you a FREE
SAMPLE OF "ROSELETTS".

Jose/this
Reg. U. S. Pat. Office, Aug. 18, 1925

12-23-If

SATURDAY, JANUARY 7th

TOM MIX
-IN-

"Circus Ace"
COMEDY-TUPINO LANE

- IN _
"Fool's Luck"

THURSDAY, JANUARY 12th

WM. FOX
PRESENTS

"Upstream"
ERALE FOX

NANCY NASH
RAYMOND HITCHCOCK

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
- - -

The Detour Bank,
at Detour, in the State of Maryland, at the

close of business, Dec. 31, 1927.

RESOURCES:

Loans and Discounts $ 59,961.13
Overdrafts,secured & unsecured 67.48
Stocks, Bonds, Securities, etc 70,983.75
Banking House   3,933.37
Furniture and Fixtures  1,317.29
Mortgages & Judgments of Record 19,801.11
Cheeks and other Cash Items  27.34
Due front approved reserve Agts 2,481.82
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
U. S. Currency and Na-
tional Bank Note $1277.00
Gold Coin   247.50
Minor Coin   548.00 2,072.50

Total $160,645.79

LIABILITIES:

Capital Stock paid in $ 25,000.00
Surplus Fund   9,000.00
Undivided Profits, less Expenses.
Interest and Taxes Paid  44:1.66

Dividends Unpa hi   623.12
Deposits (demand)
Subject to Cheek $12973.54
Cashier's Checks out-
standing   961.57 13,935.11

Deposits (time)
Savings and Special.. 101643.90 101,643.90

Bills Payable. including Certifi-
cates of Deposit for money bor-
rowed   10,000.00

Total $160,645.79

State of Maryland, County of Carroll, ss:
I, E. Lee Erb, Cashier of the above-

named Institution, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true, to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

E. LEE ERB, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
5th. day of January, 1928.

.ARTHUR C. LOWMAN, Notary Public

Correct Attest:
ROLAND R. DILLER,
E. L. WARNER,
P. D. KOONS,

Directors

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF

The Birnie Trust Co.
at Taneutown in the State of Maryland at

the close of business, Dec. 31, 1927.

RESOURCES:

Loans and Discounts $244,697.23
Overdrafts, secured & unsecured 145.16
Stocks, Bonds, Securities, etc 793,924.66
Banking House   9,500.00
Furniture and Fixtures  600.00
Other Real Estate Owned   4,900.00
Mortgages & Judgments of Record 289,411.15
Due from National, State and
Private Banks and Bankers
and Trust Companies, other

than Reserve   4,595.02
Checks and other Cash Items  578.67
Due from approved Reserve Agts 45,695.53
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:

U. S. Currency and Na-
tional Bank Notes $7297.00
Gold Coin  433.50
Minor Coin   1808.60 9,539.19

Total 81,403,586.61

LIABILITIES:

Capital Stock paid in $ 40,000.00
Surplus Fund   ,
Undivided Profits, less Expens-
es. Interest and Taxes Paid  35,155 88

Due to National. State and
Private Banks and Bankers and
Trust Companies, other than
Reserve   1,380.21

Dividends Unpaid   30;00.00
Deposits (demand)
Subject to Check.. ..$111,579.64
Certifcates of Deposit 1,282.12 112,861.76

Deposits (time)
Savings and Speeial..$177,625.87
Certificates of Deposit 931,001.75
Trust Deposits   21,961.14 1,130,588.76

Total 81,403,586.61

State of Maryland, County of Carroll, ss.

I, G. Walter Wilt, Cashier of the above-
named Institution, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

G. WALTER WILT, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
5th. day of January, 1928.
CHARLES R. ARNOLD, Notary Public.

Correct Attest:
MILTON A. KOONS,
GEO. A. ARNOLD,
EDWARD 0. WEANT,

Directors.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-OF THE -

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
at lane ytown, in the State 01 Maryland,
at the close of business Dec. 31, 1927

RESOURCES:

Loans and Discounts  $259,705.13
Overdrafts, secured & unsecured.. 96.79
Stocks Bonds, Securities, etc 324,872.70
Banking House   4,910.00
Mortgages & Judgments of Record 117,414.07
Due to National. State and
Private Banks and Bankers
and Trust Companies, other
than reserve   1,380.21

Due from approved Reserve Agts 22,567.93
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:

U. S. Currency and Na-
tional Bank Notes $9365.00
Gold Coin   1296.50
Minor Coin   879.78 11,541.28

Total $742,488.11

LIABILITIES:

Capital Stock paid in $ 25,000.00
Surplus lust'   4000.00
Undivided Profits, less Exipens-
es, Interest and Taxes Paid  30,972.84

Dividends Unpaid   1,750.00
Deposits (demand)
Subject to ('heck... .$ 84,560.22
Cashier's Checks out-
standing   297.40 84,857.62

Deposits (time)
Savings and Special  309,378.25
Certificates of Deposit 250,529.40 559,907.65

Total $7421,488.11

State of Maryland, County of Carroll, ss.

1, 0. Edward Dodrer, Treasurer of the
above named Institution, do solemnly-swear
that the above statement is true, to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

0. EDWARD DODRER, Treasurer.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
5th. day of January, 1928.

CHARLES R. ARNOLD, Notary Public.

Correct Attest:
DAVID II. HAHN,
D. J. HESSON,
N. R. BAUMGARDNER,

Directors.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
--OE THE-

Carroll County Savings Bank I
at bniontown. in the State of Maryland,
at the close of business, Dec. 31, 1927.

RESOURCES:

Loans and Discounts $ 91,289.15
Overdrafts, s&.ured & unsecured 57.02
Stocks, Bonds, Securities, etc 369,901.23
Banking House   1,250.00
Furniture and Fixtures  250.00
Other Real Estate Owned  4,211.20
Mortgages & Judgments of Record 56,884.65
Due from National, State and
Private Banks and Bankers and
Trust Companies, other than
Reserve   1,124.22

Checks and other Cash Items  226.47
Due from approved Reserve Agts 16,255.50
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
U. S. Currency and Na-
tional Bank Notes $2887.00
Gold Coin   220.50
Minor Coin   235.17 3,342.67

Total 8344,792.11

LIABILITIES:

Capital Stock paid in $ 20,000.00
Surplus Fund   40,000.00
Undivided Profits less expens-
es, Interest and Taxes Paid  7,815.48

Dividends Unpaid   3,071.40
Deposits (demand)
Subject to Check $31,075.31 31,075.31

Deposits (time)
Savings and Special.. 10,155.87
Certificates of Deposit.432,674.05 442,829.92

Taal $344,792.11
State oZ Maryland, County of Carroll, ss.

Jesse P. Garner, Treasurer of the
above named Institution, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true, to
the best of. my knowledge and belief.

JESSE P. GARNER, Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

4th. day of January, 1928.
MILTON A. ZOLLICKOFFER, Not. Pub.
Correct Attest:-

W. G. SEGAFOOSE,
W. P. ENGLAR,
M. A. ZOLLICKOFFER,

Directors.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will offer at public

sale at his place, on York St., Taney-
town, on
SATURDAY JANUARY 21, 1928,

at 1 o'clock, the following described
property:

1 HAPPY HOME RANGE,
lot of cooking utensils, 4 tables, dish-
es of all kinds, refrigerator, wickless
oil stove, 15 yards oilcloth, 6-ft. wide,
lot pictures, and a lot of other arti-
cles not mentioned.
TERMS CASH.

1-6-2t SAMUEL E. FROCK.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Wheat  $1.35q$1.35
Corn, new   .70@ .70

411111115-111111.111111.1liririiW.51

MEDFORD PRICES

Cord Tires
30x31/2   $2.98
30x3% Oversize $3.98
31x4   $5.98
32x4  $6.48
33x4   $6.98

Window Shades, linen 39c each

Wash Boilers, 98c

Bed Blankets,

4 140-lb. Bag Salt

98c each

98c

Guaranteed 18 months

Auto Batteries
Allow $1.00 for Old One

$9.98

Piedmont Camel Chesterfield Cigarettes

2 Large Boxes 25c Carton $1.15

100-lb. Bag

Granulated Sugar $5.98

114-inch Corrugated

Galvanized Roofing $3.98

In 100-lb. Bags

Bran
Per Bag

$1.95

Floortex 2 yards wide

Floor Covering
Per Square Yard

29c

For Use in Tractors, Engines or Lamps and Stoves

Coal Oil
Small lots 10c Gallon.

per gal. 9c
Drum Lots

Gasoline
Less 4c State Tax 13c Gallon

17c

Nice Light Color Table

Syrup

Gallon Can

49c

Fresh Baked Soda

Crackers

3-lbs. for

39c

Clark's 0. N. T. Spool

Cotton

Per Spool

3c

200 Acre Farm for Rent

Brooms

Auto Tubes
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69c each :

High Grade

Ajax Auto Oil

•
  •

•
Gallon

•29c  •

2-lbs.
Chocolate Drops
Caramels
Mixed Drops
Molasses Kisses
Peanut Brittle

for 25c1
A. C. Spark Plugs

Ford Radiators

33c each

$7.98 each

4 Boxes Kellogg's Flakes

•
•
•

S.
e•
•

•
•

29c t

Post Toasties, 4 boxes for 29c

Cottonseed Meal,

5.
•

5'
•
•

$2.35 bag :

 $1.79 Set 'k

ins. El  $1.98 Set 5,,
$5.75 SetAuto Cha t

31x4 $2.25 Set •
32x4 $2.39 Set

•ti
5.

S.

3-lbs. Walnuts for 25c

Milk Cans 7 gallon $2.98
1111

Canvas Leggins 11c pair

•

„4,
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The Medford Grocery Co.
MEDFORD, MARYLAND.


